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NEW YORK, MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1877.
. . .
J:ir By pt.tblishin~ THE TOBACCO LEAF on Monday
morning ~~are ~nabled to pr~:i!e'i:~ ~~~ doro.eetil,) mar·
:k;et news nnmedmtely after the close of each ca.lendar
week.
INCREASED READING MATTER.
By transferring ·our standing Directory . to the
seventh page ' we have added two broad colUII).lls to
our available space for editorial and other comment.
This change in our " m~ke up" has been made :\n com·
pliance with the wishes of some of our patrons who
have expressed a desire for more reading matter than
we have lately been able ~0 present, owing to the extraordinary liberality of our advertising friends. W e
trust the arrangement now effected will be a pproved
by both advertisers and readers.

r:fr 'PHE TOBACCO LEAF is published every Monday
morning, and the news which it em bodies embraces
the ·entire preceding week.

As we intimated at the commencement. the cigarmakers have probably never thought of a ~ontingency
of this nature, but now that we have directed their at..
tention t o it, they can readily discern the consequences
that would follow its practical realization. They can
see without reflection that the' temptation to manufac·
turcrs to favor lower duties on cigars is very strong,
and that each additional day they procrastinate their
!~~\!fl! h• ~'.'!!f!<;;rment increases the necessity and
desll'tl
l:ll.afiu:fMturers to abandon their prese~t
punuit. They can: also .~ee that once _a lower duty IS
·
·
•
· .. ~held the
mauguMted, the barrier that has so Jon~~; ~...
domestic manufacture will be removed and Cuba and
Germany will at once take possession ~f our markets,
as they had it from 1850 tp 1861. It is not ,the cigars
from Havana alone that would come in successful
competition wiih our. OWn, but it is the hundreds ' of
millioos that industrious, enterprising Germany would
send here, as also :Jf otb:er cigar-producing countries
as well. With the tariff fixed at $1.00 per pound, fine
:Ba:vana·made cigars, such as are now rivaled here in
tle beautiful cloor Havana and Seed and Ha.vana of
d(Jillestic make, at prices rangulg :rQm t60 to *9Q
thQ:l!i~~(\ 9~ )?~ h!:; ~t from fill to $50 per.
t ..• ..,usand, while the cheaper grade£! of.(}8tJ:RQ.a eigars
thai are produced at an almost nominal cost, could be
offered at prices that would completely defy the production of our tenement manufactories and the
humbl'er workshops· of Pennsflvania. ·Let good im·
ported Havana cigars be brought here at prices rang·
ipg from $45 to $60 per thousand, and German cigars at
from $10 to r$15 per thousand, and in two years
thereafter the annual domestic _J!roduction will' fall
from nearly two thousand millions t o from three
to four hundred millions, and Seed leaf wrapper ·
tobacco will drop to eight cents per pound. Are our
cigar-makers desirous of bringing about a catastrophe
of this n ature ? If they are, then a few, instead of
man y thousand journeymen, are all they seek employ·
ment for. If the cigar manufacturers shall say they
r ecommend a specifiq tax of $1.00 per pound ·on im· ·
ported cigars, nothing more is needed to drive perma·
nently from employment at least one hundred thousand
journeymen cigar-makers.

of

j p::.

THE STRIKE AND ITS POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES.
o.so
Spurred on by their faith in the righteousness of
1.70
their cause, and their determination t·J achieve success
1.25
0.80 at all hazards, J;he cigar-makers, it may well be
~~ Cori·ect and comprch eusive market reports are
0.76 believed, have never duly reflected on the possible
essential ,to the JlSefulness of a Trade newspaper.
Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to O rder. ultima te consequences that may ensue to the cigar THE TOBACCO LEAF empioys - only trl.llltworthy . and .
industry of the United States from a protracted effort co,npetent corresponden~s, and gives the latest and
to impose the claims of their Central Organization on fullest market intelligenc,e from <tll parts of the United
AU Orders PromJ?tl)' E -:t:oC'.utcd. Terms Ca~h,.
tbe·unwilling manufactur!)rS of. this city. They have States and Europe.
doubtless r ealized that it was possible for them by a
prolongation of the strike to divert a large portion of
ERTHEILER AGAINST LEDERER.
the ·trade of this city to other placP.s; indeed, :oot only
The ' case of Ertheiler & Son, leaf tobacco broker &,
the t:ealization but the hope of such a contingency has against Lederer, dealer in leaf tobacco, of this city,
been charged upon their leaders. But probably few, if was finally disposed of in the'Ma rine Court on W ednes' any, have reflected so deeply as to conceive the possi· day, the 4th instant. As stated t o the writer• by the
bility of th!) ·cigar trade, as now esta blished, being yovnger Mr. Ertheiler, the' pa rticulars of this case
diverted
not only from New York, but ' from
are as follows :-In June last Messrs. Martinez Ybor &
MANUFACTURER . OF
United States as well. Yet that this misfort11ne is·not" Co~ sil.bmitted to Ertheiler & Son for sale 208 cases of
beyond the 'range of possibility ; n a,Y, more, that it is 1875 Pennsylvania tobacco at 26 cents per pound,
C:R.OO~'S
quite likely to happen if the manufacturers are forced marked weight. As the lot was large these brokers
I
to extremity by the obdUI"acy of their late employCJJs,j.li.IJI:II:ml•tl!lil•llll!ltt half of it should be sa.mnled.
we shall endeavor here briefly to show. Memory needs Whereupon they instructed the brokers to give t6 the
o.nly .to run back a period of from fifteen to twenty inspector one-half of the lot to be sampled as proposed.
years · to recall the cigar trade I as one of the minor The samples were in due course returned to Messrs.
industria1 pursuits of this country. In 1860 five hun· :Ertkeiler & Son's. office, .and those gentlemen offered
dred millions was a number large enough to embrace the tobacco to Mr. Lederer. In August Mr. Lederer
every cigar annually made h ei-e from the ·Atlantic to examined the samples in their cellar. They told him
(Patented September 25, .,1 ~77.)
the· Pacific. At this time the annual taxable pro· on the occasion that the samples represented only part
ducticn r eaches the enormous number of nearly two · of the lot, ana t,h at if he would buy it they would giv,e
N'C>T:J:OEJ.
thousand millions. ' This surprising increase' is the !fim the refusal of the balance. Mr. Lederer bought
A.ll Infriageuumta on tlds Patent :wUl 1M. Prose•
result conjointly of favorable ci~cum'stances and indi· the tobacco and said if the r.es~ was the same as that
outed to the fall extent of the Law.
vidual enterprise. Our revenue laws, internal and which he had purchased he w9 utd take it alsq, as he.
. ,ALSO ~lANUFACTURER oF
taritf, have been so adjusted !Is to enlarge some of the wanted more than 100 cases. About t"wo c;Iays . later
opportu~ities of cigar manufacturers and enable those Messrs. Ertheiler notified Mr. Lederer that the balance
possessing the requisite qualil:icatwns to create es- of the lot 'Was sampled and at his disposal. The next
tablishments of unprecedented productive capacity. they heard was from Messrs. Martinez Ybor & Co.,
Men of enterprise, capital and inteiject, availing them- who informed them that Mr. Lederer had sent another
I ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE A~D OliT .TQ SIZE. ,
selves of the facilities afforded by legislation, have in broker to buy the tobacco for him. The firm objected
BOTTLE CAPS, all ~·• PLAIN 4ND COLORED. :fifteen· years · transformed 'a comparatively isolated to dealing with another broker, . and he then procured
calling intb a branch of industry of colossal proportions a letter from Mr. Lederer, stating that he would only
and national importance. To effect this they have not buy the tobacco through the broker bearing the letter.
ocly applied themselves with unco=on diligence and Ertheiler & Son protested and laid claim to the
zeal to their business, but· they have by word ·and brokerage. Martinez Ybor & Co. r efused to pay
example influenced the legislation that has done so brokerage to the second broker, and he brought the
UtUCh to ' aid them. Among other instances of their ma tter into court. Mr. Maurara, representing Marinfluenc\) in the latter direction, they sought.and ob· tinez Ybor & Co., t estified that ne never authorized
_ tain.ed, and for thirteen years have successfully main- any one except Ertheiler & Son to offer the tobacco,
t !lined, a rate of duty on foreign cigars that has but that he accepted the other . broker's contract
practically excluded them from this country. By because he did not want to lose the sale, 'though feeling
.
AND GEl\'ERAL AGENT FOR 41-L){INDS OF
•
means of this advantage, secured at the sacrifice, that Ertheiler & Son were 'vronged in the transaction.
.a'lmost, of the importing inte,rest, they have made Mr. Lederer denied in toto that Ertheiler & Son
cigar manufacturing .a national, as well as class, mentioned the balance of the lot to him a t the time of
monopoly, and while enriching some of the more purchasing the first lot; that the other broker had
. shrewd 1 and capable among themselves, have opened offered the goods to him prior to the offer made by
ORDERS RECEIVED AT OFFICE : .
up ayasj; n:ta.rket for domestic leaf tobacco, and given Ertheiler & Son, and that:he, therefore, wished to buy
conti.p.uous and generally well·remunerated employ· the tobacco through him. Mr. Marcoso, of the firm of
l
~ :4.'V AN' .A., CUBA.. ment' tO the tho.u sands of workmen who ar.e no.w de· F. c. Linde & Co., inspectors, testified that he received
stroying the industrial fabric they have reared.
the order for sampling both lots from Ertheiler & Son..,
11114~
: Briefly tated, this is what they have done. Let us and that he did not know Martinez Ybor & Co: in the
now see what they can and may yet do as a last transaction until he rendered his bill for samplfug.
'
resort. The Co=ittee of Ways and Means are now Messrs. Charles E: Fischer and S. J. Gans, tobacco
considering the proposition to reduce the duty on im· brokers, and Mr. Vigelius, of Havemeyer & Vigelius,
ported cigar s from $2.50 per pound and 25 per cent. were in attendance at the trial of the suit by request
ad valOI'e'ln, to' a. specific duty of $1.00 per pound. If of Ertheiler & Son. The jury were instructed to bring
The nndonlgacd. continue• to llnpo.rt and manufll.cthis measure should be reported from the Committee, in a sealed verdict, which they did . The decision was
ture .Pure 5panlah. and Turk.lab. Llquo.rlce o.f u.nU'orJD
quality and. aua:r~nteed to cJve satlsCactloo. to ~ve ry To- Congress would be reluctant to pass it on account of against Messrs. Ertheiler & Son, it being held that the
bacco ManuJ'a.cture:r u~g the lfllDI.e.
.
the anticipa~ed opposition of the cigar manufacturers buyer had the right to designate the broker through
The old l"avorlte b:raud of "J. C . 7 Ca.'~ Is n l •'&)'IIJ and growers of a nd dealers in domestic tobacco. But whom he bought the tobacco. provided, as was the
ready Cor d e Jivery --.t 1be •bortetd notlee, u.J•o '~A. 0. (J. ~"
"P. T. -=::::::-,"and his other brands oCTurklshPaste, suppo e the forty great cigar manufacturers now; r e· case, the seller accepted the contract from the broker
all ot· w1t.1ch are glv1ng lncreaeed 8&t.l8Caellon, as In•
8t.anced by the "l'aptdly•gro"W"lng deDtand and entire ab- sisting the strike in this city, aided ·by the importers designated; the same being, as charged by.the judge,
Mence of complnluts.
·
and other manufacturers suffering from or dreading in conformity with the legal principle that accepted
strikes all over the country, conclude to advocate this brokers' contracts entitle the holders to the brokerage.
measure ? In such an event, how long will it be sup ..
·posed, would Congress hesitate to enact it into a la.w1
iY' Each issue of THE TODACCO LEAF contains full
Scarcely twenty-four hours would be required to put reports from all the princip_a l tobacco mal'kets in the
~he measure on its passage. If it shall seem at fi!st
United States for the week ending at the hour of going
blush chimerical to suggest that manufacturers could to prei!is.
·
- favor a project so foreign to their past professions, let
it be remembered' tliat they are suffering from what
THE STRIKE DURING THE WEEK.
they believe to be wrong done to them by those whom
The events of moment connected ·with the cigarthey have nourished, that many of th'em are very m akers' strike have been few this week. An organizawealthy, that they .a re merchants as well as manufac· tidn styling itself "The United Cigar Manufacturers'
turers," that they can readily become importers of Association," and consisting of small •manufacturers
cigars, that they would prefer importing to manufac~ and dealers, published a statement in the Sun of Mon0..&. 'D'T:J:ON'.
t uring when more remunerative, because less arduous, day last which was calculated to degrade rather than
It haVing come to m y know led~ that, in several i~nces, Licorice that they command the trade of the great jobbing in· elevate the .cigar in~ustry of the United States. There
Paste falsely represent.ed as being of my manufacture has been o:ffered
for u.le by parUas to suit their own purposes, who have no authority to terest of the United States, that the jobbers as a rule is an old saying that it is a " dirty bird that fouls its
O<lll my brnod9, the present serves to CA"IJTION all Tobacco Manuta,c.
turerS against the same. and to ,Pve notice that hereafter every case o! cannot be alienated from them, that the jobbers would own nest." On Thursday the striking cigar-makers
my manufacture will be branded with my Trade Mark, acquired unde r t he
laws of the United States, and any unprincipled person counterfeiting prefer imported cigars, that the public would welcome had a procession and marched to the manufactory of
this Trade Mark will be rigorousl..f prosecuted.
,
•
cheap imported cigars, and that the idea of approving M. M. Smith, 42 Vesey Street, where some of them are
the proposed reduction of duty with a view to turning now at work, they having, as is reported, effected an
importers, is already under consideration by leading arrangement with Mr. Smith to run his establishment
manufacturers who have favorod us with ~heir confi· as a co-operative factory. On Friday Mr. Smith sent
a letter of resignation to the National Cigar Manu'fac.,
55Water~~eet,N~w!ork. deuce .on the subjB<?t.
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NEW YORK.
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·
.
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a

1

JAMES ~ C.
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NEW YORK.
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well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

I. B. PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH l SONS,
TURPIN I BRO.,
C, T. BINFORD, '
GOODMAN I MYERS, .
L. H. FRAYSER l CO.,
L, J. GRANT I CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
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NEW YORK·

POl; DILLS & CO.,
.THE·BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE
.

ITBE VIRGINIA '

-

TOBACG~ .. AGENCY, .

145: M~GAaDiNma:·

~c :

CBAS. H. CONRAD & CO.'S

P'AONT STREET, NEW YORK.

:Manu.:f'ac-ttired.. Tobacco=- ·

·And General Commission Me1•chants,

NEW YORK.
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STREET,
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'l

\

•
f

_

·•

·r'o AUSTRALIAN nnd OTHER

AUSTRALIAN TWIST-ST. ANDREWS,
VE5U5, CABLE, OUR GAIIIE, BLACK ,
DIAMON'D.
AUSTRALIAN LUl!llPS- SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VENUS, ALL THE RAGE,
FLOWER OF ALL NATIONS.
ENGLISH LUMPS-PRINCE ALFRED· .

CAMERON & BRO. A~::!.~~:tt~.

~wiLLIAM

Pe"ter•b-u.r... 'Va~

TWIST-RAVEN, MA-

'AUSTRALIAN LUIIIFS-TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, ORION.
.
INDIAN LUIIIFS- HAVELOCK, CHAR·

•

~IER,

kC,

ENGLISH LUl!llPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
NAVY, &c.
~
SOUTH AMERICAN LUMPS-LA DE
LJCIA , LA FELICIDAD·

~'!"-

·F . C.'

LiNDE.

·

C. F . LINDE .

C. C.

8. M.mcoso.

HA><ILTON.

CUTTING, GRANULATING &SIEVIBG TOBACCO:u. by HAND or

STE~I

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICE&

POWER.

HAVANA AND SHHD LRAP
oro:a.a..coos,

No. 329 Bowery, New York.
B" SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~.A.

~~

14 North Canal Street,

.• .• ---'111

CHICAGO· ILL.

MANUFACTURERS OF
H. SCBOVERLIRG,
ALL KI::'iDS OF

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,

SHHD LHAP TOBACCO&

AND IMPORTERS OF .

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES A SMOKERS' ARTICLES

f:

No., 88 Chambers Street,
N'e"'V "Y"ork.,

W. !!ICROVERLTNG

& CO.
d.P. R.HIER
DECKER.

~-":~~ w~~~~~~~£t?

:NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCR: -

h, Son. &

.

·

GARTH & CO., 390 MAIN STREET, rup . sTAIRS) LOUISVILLE, Ky.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

STRAITON & STORM:.

FOR THE SALE OF

Kentucky and Virginia Leaf Tobacco,
50 BROAD ST.~ NEW YORK.

E. M. FOSTER.

XD. HILSON.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

Ba:r:ris & Bowman,

77 k 79 C:EAl.o!BRS ST. 3 Doo:'!f West or Broadway, :i; Y..

- N"e~ Y"ork:.

a . REUSENS,

.

THBlC~I m-~~TIUACT~ To~':io~c· o
General CommlsskNt ltrchants,

.

. S+ & 56 .'SROAD ST.,

'

:NEW YORK.
•

H . SuraaaT ..

f -----------

F, W. TATGENHORST & CO.,
TO::SACCO

-.:OTTINGER & BROTHER1
-'

--

- AND-

KENT'UCKY

GRN!RAL ~OMMI~IOI MEHrnAm• LEAF TOBACCO~
68 BRO AD STREET,

... ~__: NEW TOBK,

___

Fine

TC::.rk.. ·

Cigars, ·

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX, -<

Rokoh!AN~F:~~~R:S !oelter, LEER~JUF!TU!~~!DEL,
as3 P:Z.A.!U. S"'' .
NEW YORK

''

168 & J70 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Dealerstn

_ ___,;,;,.=.;.;......;..;;;.,;,;,;.:.:..•- - - HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER'S CIGAR BOX
LABELS AND TRn1MI NGS.

SAWYER, WALLACE A CO.,

A. H. CARDOZO,

COMMISSION .MERCHANTS. TOBACCO &COTTON FAC'l'OR~
No, 47 Broad

48 BBOAD STB.UT, ,
N'e~

,

D 0 M E. S T I C
And lmport~I'Oof '

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

LA.

LoUISVILLE,

Kv.

48 c1c. U J:xchaage Place,
Ne~

!

FELIX GARCIA,
IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF
66

•

Pl.or de P.G-."

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
·-..um--

CXG-.A.:R.&,
167 WATER ST., New York,
The .c.bove Brand
}• L.

o~f is Registered.

GASSERT.

(

K . L. GA SSERT.

J. L. GASSERT & BROa,

c~~~~}~~!lf~lS.

~~

Stree~,

NEW YORK.

AND

·

General Commission Merchant.
·; :No. 66 ~~~ -·~~ K~: •

No. •160 """'ter St., New Y'ork.

L.

GERSHEL .§.

Cl;

~

a

1B4 Front Street,

t'Oa&

,

E. SPINGA.RN & co.,
DULERB "'

.

BAVANiT!osAcco HAV~~~! ~9~~JlC !~~!.ceo.
. An.d. .

OZG.AB.B. ·

~

'!S'l' !'JAIL mEET.

NEAR W.kTER-STREET,
NEW'-YORK. ·

NEW '701Ut.

CARL UPMANN,
TOB.A.ceo
-AND-

General Commission Merchant,
178 Pearl Street,

G. R.EISMANN,
Commission Merchant,
AND DBAI.JIR " ' .. LL KlKDS

LEAF

WM.

M~

PRICE,

L19 Ma.J.den Lane,

NEW YORK.

ov

T~OBACCO,

1SS Pearl

Street~

NEW YORK.

N'E~ ~O~:K.

BRO.,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

'

York..

TqBACCO, : ~----~----na FB01'{T STBEP:T,,
J~BA
'BERNREJ
l:i'EW YOU.

CBAS. F. T.IG & SOlf.
llllp•rterl of SPANISH a.ad Deal~sln aH k7'odl fiL

Commission Ke_rchants, LEAF TOBACCO,

FINE CIGARS, Cigar :eo:z:es LEAF T&BACCO, LEAF ~OBACCO~

66 IIMOAD STREET,

P. 0. Box 3898.

A lSO DEALERS lN .

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANUFACTURED:
TOBACCO,
.
No/ 102 FRONT STREET,
&'co::"·

RUDOLPH WYMAII

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

S. R. BOWMAN,

.

:OMMISSION' MERCHANTS,

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES :iNFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains iri prosecutmg such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
·

Oa.:rre»11,

T . HAltRIS,

STROHM A REITZENSTEiN::·N

FOREIGN

THOS. C,\KKOLL, :Sr,

&,

'

OQL PH ST RO H ~

83 Chambers ana. 66 ·Reade Streets, New York.

BRANCH HOUSE:

Pa.'-1Ce»D

.

.\W B!l! !i!~!!![!!!.c:4lr~~·

Co.,

4 4 B r o a d S'tree't, N". y-.

TATGENHORs-r.

N:E\V ORLEANS,

TOOA~~~ CDDim~l IH~HAm

T-

AND VIENNA,~ Austria.

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

HE.'ffiY SCHROEDER.

COM ISSION MERCHANTS
·

.

JONAS MHZ. 64 North Front St.

CHARLES M. GARTH,

D. J"' Ga

1

Mit.

BALTIMORE,

XBEMEI.BEBG, SOJW:FEi k CO.,
ltREKELBEIG !i CO.,

D. J. GARTH,

~·

r6o PEARL ST., NEw YoRK.

: HATFIELD, Mass., do .... . .. .... ]. & P. <:ARL.

~ F. W.

IIIII
CO.

J. D. XBEW:r.BERG k CO.,

WATER STREET,

s ;_Ti:muMPSOI

a:.

XUKELBUG 8> CO.,

NEW YORK,

JNO.

142 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

"a;T" Packia1( House in N ew Milford. Conn.

.TOBA~CO INSPHCTOBS,

o

.A.N" A.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

_BENSEL & CO.,

•~1.~!iWo'?..~E 8' ~~

v

-AN D -

REJALL '&BECKER,

PRINCIPAL OFFICJES-142 WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
WAREHOUSES-142 WATER, 74, 7G & 78 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOIL'<'S PARK.

.. .....

.

WHOLESALE !OlEALER IN

SALESROOM - 36'1) & 36'1' CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHII,ADELPHIA.

.

N EuBURGA.

H. KOENIG,

MANUFACTURED BY

FORD,

11£..

a STEINECKE,

131 Malden Lana. New York.

BRIER AND FANCY ·WOODS,

· F. C. LINDE & CO.,
PhfiadBlphia Branch-E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Water Streets.

do

R. SnnucJc:B,

AMD

-IN-

ft B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores. ·

BRANC~~ ~G.

LBAP
TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew York.
PACKERS OF SlliiED LIDAF,

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

<Jeriifl.cates given tot• e"~I'Y case. aud delivered case by case, as to number of. Certificate.

"SYRACUS E
· ELMIRA

AND DEA l.ER IN ALL X1ND8 OF

COIIMISSION MERCHANTS

e Machine for cutting. The same cuts from 8oo to x,2CO lba of Leaf Tobacco per day, from
a quarter to a balf inch wide, a. desired, saving fully 33 per cent. over the former way of m anllfacturlng
Cigar'S; aYoidiog the stripping; no loa in • tems, OT Other waste; no dust; less Tobacco r equired, and b etter
work produced; and is Ute only practicable and reliable way of matina a unif.orm ml:l:ed Ci gar. All the
leading Cigar Manufacturers of New ~ork City are using .,.thi s Machine. E:.:tn. Feeding Attachment for
Cuttia_g F ine-Cut ~hewin g or Stnia:ht·Cnt for Ci~rarett.es. ~ For the same pllrpose, o f C\llting Havana and ·
other Fillen for the manufacture of Cigars. I no w offer my lately·in-..ented smal!.size GRANULATOR on
which Leaf Tobacco can be cut into even scraps in a moist stat e, witho ut maldtlg dust or shorts . ~!~ i'his
. Granulat'Orls especially adapted for th is ptupose, and en tirely dlffeTent from my same size Cranulat... 1 for
making Kitlickinkk or CipTetteTobacco. It works the Stem• a1 well a s the Leaves, and h~s a capacity of
from 300M 400 lbs perday. C'-The Report o f th e Judges of Awards of tbe Centennial Exhibition refers par ti cularly t~ the efficiency, u nifor mit y of cutting and high speed with which it cuta L eat Tobacco, also to the
·su bstantaal and durab le cbar:tcter oft be same, and to the modua t e price at which it is twld to the Tnde.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

1

IMPORTER of HAVANA

-:LEAF TOBACCO;

inTo the bo:1 of

S.HED ,LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION

!178 ~

M. B. LEVIN;

TE~"!:-~";~!~· V!Cr ~e~cco 13 ;::Hied \nto a-Retainer l~iif atate, and tbe ao-fonne<t cak~ is ~;t

HAR. VEY &

NEW YORK:

3U&.

lmporton of 8PAlfi&H and Dcalen Ill

Hand Tobacco Cutting Machine tor CuHing Scrap Fillings tor Cigars.

R. AsHCROFT.

o. BOX

NEUBURIER

A luge variecy of Machinery for Ci'lat lolanufacturera, s uch
fo r Cutting or Granulating Ha•~na and
other t"lllers for Cigan, Stem Knllers, Bunt hing Machines, Stemming ~acbioea, llf!'d other ~ach1ne~. for
Crushinli[and Flatteiling·the ·T obaceo·Stem in the Leaf, Cigarette Machines. et c • . 1he attenhon of Ctrat
Ma nufa cture!'l ia e5pecially called to my newly-imtJrO"Ved

"Y"O~~

::N'E"WV'

32 & 34 VJ:SJ:Y STBBJ:IJ!I, lDIW YOBK,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND 'i'HE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY fUR

N" ''

LEAF TOBACCO'
!',

43 Broad Street, New York, IMPROVED TOBACCO MACHINERY~ THE,. HATCH LlfHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
OFFICE-114 CENTRE ST•• NE'W' Y.O:RK-1'. 0. :So:z: 509l.
66

IMPORTER & DEALER IN

:ma'ta.bl..i.ah.ed 1BBG.

o•

!S UCCE SSOR TO UORGFELDT & D ECill.UJIE),
•
'PATENTE E IA"'D SOLE DU.NUFACTUREil' IN THE U. S. ) 05'

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

E. M. CRAWPORD,

made only. by

MANUFAmBBB OP PINE CIGARS.

110F P RICE LISTS J.o' ti'RNIIHED
APPLICATION • . _
DEPOT FOR SNOW' S PATENT CARD•HOLDERS.

----H.
-·

WA'l'ZB. ISfti:IIIJ!I,

1SS' Water Street,

•'A'VORJ!'I'Il DARK'lfAVT,'
ENCHANTRE'!I!J DA.ii.X NA.V~,
jWEET MORSEL DAAX NAVY,
HOlllEY AND PEACH BR~GJ!T NAVY;
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OJ' JI'ANCY AND LIGHT PRESSED.

"F:EI.UITS &:; FLOWERS"&:;" OODONWEALTli" Smoking Tobaccos.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,
Tobacco Factors!'

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

.;;;;.,..,...;;;;;.;;;;;..;..;;;,__ _. . . . ; ;

GREENWICH

q.uEEN nEE, TRUMPs, 'VIG WAG, . •vGLE, IN PA!LS A~D BARRELS.
DEPOT FOR E. T. PIL~ON & CO.'S CELEDF:ATED . ·.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

TOBA.CCO.

A'i!D PACKERS OF

1~5

T•o•As:
II. II.A.LL,
222
BlRCLAY, .

' FYf.f, ~l!':J'k'-~1:l{fN~·J:.Pal~~t,ULDR{.~~T~~ltr-J~~'

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~-----

.... ft . . . 4.

Th e above Brand o! HAVANA TOBACCO

"LOG CABIN"
& "LOVE AMONG THE ROSES"
(EIMQ;Q;~NG-

EXPOll'l' ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PfiOMPTLT FILLED.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

'-

I

CELEBRATED

I

TOBACCO
GOIMISSION
MERCHANT~
84

"BETWEEN THE ADf

Importer& of SPANISH

N. LAO~RU~H & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, Ne'VItYork,
HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacc.,.

MAY BROTHEBSl . J. A.

HARTCORN~
Ma.cufac t ure r CJ f

SEED LEA~ TOBACCO, ·French ci:~;ttOFe P P _ Fine Cigars,
191 , PEARL STREET,

g

a er, ·

37 MAIDEN LANE,
~ -~=:.::~ ~~ · NEW YORK. ROtJ•• AT
----~EW_YOBX 1 1

r......

J'.nd De-aler iu

LEAF TOBACCO,
21 BO.WERY,
lfiDW YORK.

\

THE

. DE0.10

TOBACCO

LEAF.

1

3

M. &. S. STERIBERGER,

MEIGI AID D~DSTlt BmEBS.
llo. 44 EXCHANGE PLACE, N. Y.

1

Draw Bi11s of Exchange on the principal cities of
Europe; issue Circular L ettcrsofCred ittoT rave lers,
and grant Coo1mercial Credi1s ; rl!ceive M(,ney o n
Depaslt 1 subjec to Sight Checks, upon which interest will b"!: allowed; pay particular atte ntion to the
"Negotiation of Loans.
·'

'

Soocia.l attention ~iven to B:u~ng and Selling
CaJ.l'fornia Diviclend -Pa.y~ng !thrung Stocks.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,
( 30; 132 & 134 MAII)EN LANE, NEY( . YO~K,
'. .

..

'

MANl.JFACTURERS o~·

FINBST ELEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
Awarde.~

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.
-

keu.

lla.nufaoturers of Cigar Maken' Supplies,

·

Leaf Tobacco pressed in bales for the \Vest Indies,
Jle•ican and Centro! American Ports, and other mar·
,
TOBACCO PAI!KED IN HOGSHEADS.

NEW YORK BRANCH,

441

d)

li. O:B.DENS'l'EIN', 306 Broadway.
•

.

ALSO IMPORTERS

SE~D FOR C IR CU L

A~s

~~

Seed Leaf

HAVANA TOBACCO,
NEW YCiX.

·

·

'tJ
22 and 24 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND NEW DESIGNS MADE TO ORDER.

JHPoaua oF

H A v A.N A ·
Anti Dealer in Domestic

LEAP TOBACCO,

.

TBE ABOVE MACHINE IS IN ITSELF A NOVELTY.

Makes Cigarettes and Cheroots of all Kinds and Shapes,
from Cranulated, Straight-Cut and J,.ong•Cut Tobaccos.

iNY'cH',tii cirrruRrnmrFnoM~i2orroDisooi>1iiDoir wiiHEAsE:
P~~~~~~<£., s~n;~or_;,_i~~~'t.

WM. GLACCtJM,

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

GLACCUI!NU~Tu!!'!JLOS~SBR,

I 66 Water Street,

'

'

15 Rl:VJ:NGTON STREET. 1'\I'E~ , YORK.
"REPUBLIC" and " HIGH AND DRY." '

HAND •lADE CIGARs,· -~-...,:;:.:;Oth::;:;.;::,
•rF.:::::::.:,
avodt~
eBra~
ndsm.::.:::::,ade~t
oord~
er.
Propriet ors of t he Celebrated Brands

NEW YORK.

. ..

'

0~

~. ::EIC>~G-PEL:.:::»T'S

.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS ·
.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

.SEED '5'·AND ()HAVANA TOBACCOS.:Q]
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OV THE GENUINE W. & .M.

·

d:J:G-.AR 1\!XOULDS,

:'\

STRAPS~ CUTTERS,
t.._por,lars ef Garman and Spanish Cigar Ribbons, f
No;: tOt .HA.JDEN LANE, NEW YORK

PRESSES,

Illiuroved ,Tobacco Scrau Machine,
FOR UIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
It has a Capacity of about, 500 lbs., and can be
Easily Worked.
-

~OUTS
. .,
The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,

M. M. SMITH, .

No. 42 VESEY STREET,

:N'.

:J::n.s1;ead. o:E' CB. 'D'&::EI::J:N'G-

· .NEW. YOBK.

IIIAN1JFA<JTURER OF

HEPPENHEIMER
& MAURER .
P:rac"t1.ca1_L1:tb.og:rapl::l.e:rs,

. . BNGR.{\!:!:m!a·~ !~~!!!'T~RS,
. ~igart lo:barra and ~iqugr ~abtl~

AND

'

thila.de~phia,

•

. .

A OATMAN .

Exhibition, lS7G,

443 Plum St., CINCJNN.ATI, O.

DEALERS IN

•

Bighest Medal

_ _.....;..__

•

OFI'ICE

&.K.COOIII&CU.

::a::or,

And Causes No Loss 'in Weigh{"by Dust. I --~,..----.:.~---=-~·~---:-..:..-----~
PRICE, $35. Boxing and. Shipping, $1.50.

I

\

4

THE

•

T 0 B .A C C 0

LEAF.

IJ. ~ tO

-77

DEC. 10

T.L.

m ond To_l)acco C?mpany, Alton, Ill., "A single1ongi· SHORTS.
turer8' Association, he being at the time a member, leaf market, have formed .a copartnership under the for the past thirty years identified with the commission
run rung alo~g the middle of the plug, with
whereupon that body promptly passed the following style' of Berry· & Bryan, and have suc<;eeded ¥essrs. trade of this city, and dealt largely in leaf tobacco and
- Mr. Crouse, of the firm of , Hantsch & Crouse, tudmallme
1 t' .
•
·
W. J . Hood,less. & Co., of the National Tobacco In- cotton for shipment. He was a partner in !the great Cigar manufacturers and dealers iu leaf and manufac- a series of transverse hoes at equal distances from
reso u Ion ..:
.
.
spection; office, 45 Broad Street. This Inspection, so
tured tobacco, Reading, Pa., in visiting our office a each other, and crossing the former at nght angles ,
Resolved, That the resignat~on of Mr: M. M: ~mith favorablyknownunderthemanagementoftheefficient Bremen house of.D. H. W atjen & Co. Mr. Luling was day or two since, referred to the state of trade in his . PLUG TOBACCO.-Hiram W . Hunt. Brooklyn, N. -' Y.,
be not accepted, _but tha~ h:e IS hereby Ignonnmously, Mr. ·Hoodless. will certainly not be less successful in born in Bremen, and was about 58 years of age. He town as follows :-" Business generally in our town is "A metallic label of the shape of a Maltese cross with
expelled from this AsiiOCiation.
the hands of able m en like Major Berry and Mr. was a first-class merchant, and his house ranked fair, and our own trade has been good throughout the the letters 'M. T. C.' and character impressed the::.OOn."
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CHEROOTS, AND SMOKING AND
The subjoined resolutions were also passed by the Bryan. .
among the leading ones of this city. The Bremen season. My idea is that the price of the 1877 :Pennsylsame organization:DrssoLVED.-The firm of Messrs. Wm. Eggert & Co., house with .which he ~as connected is, as is well vania leaf crop will rule lower than that paid for the CHEWING TOBACCO.-Kimball Gaullier & Co: New
York, " The pictorial representation of a rider on
crop of 1876. " This firm is one'of theoldBst in Pennsyl- horseback
WHEREAS it appears that many of our late employees consisting of ;wm.. Eggert and J. · W. Chapman,
vania. ThAy are employing about 150 hands at cigar- horses." , a female figure, and two unmounted
are desirous of r eturning to work, J:lrovided we should packers of Seed and ~porters of Hav_ana tobaccoi_17.4 known, one of the first in Germany .
makmg. 'f heir card will be seen on our seventh page.
recognize their allegmnce to the Cigar-makers' Union Pearl Street, New York, has ~e~u dissolved py IIDI·
Kimball. Gaullier & Co., New York "The wordEir Look in this or any edition of THE TOBACCO
and its Central Organization which assumes to direct tatwn, Mr. J. W. Chapman retrrillg. It need hardly
symbol ~Guatemala. ' "
'
and control the welfare of the twenty-two thousand be !laid·that both members of the firm are well known LEAF for editorials, market reports and miscellaneous
Forthcoming Auction Sa1e.
PLud ToBA?fO--Merchants Tobacco Company,
working cigar-makers of this city; and
to the tobacco trade of the country. Mr: Eg~p,rt, wh? intelligence of importance.
By Woad row & Lewis, 04 Pearl Street. on Tue•day, December Boston, Mass., A. brig-ht oval metallic label provided
· WHEREAS we are unanimous ill our determination, was. formerly a m~mber of the trade ill C1ncmnati,
with points by which 1t can oo attached to tbe·out8ide
11, at 11 o'clock , within th ei~ store, 16 cigar machines.
as citizens and as heads of a great industry, to resist havmg been ElStablisl;Ied there for many years and
of a plug of tobacco, said label having imRressed upon
to the last the efforts now in progress to drag the.work- havin~ ~...b.ranch ho.u se existing there Y,et; will continue
Vl~ws and Suggestions.
the letters and figures, 'Merchants 'Iobacco Co.,
ing branch of our trade into the ranks of Communism;- th~ busmess, as liefQre, at the old place. Eor Mr.
Tobacco Report of the Department of Agri· it
Pat. ~869, ' and the centr!l of said metallit label beUig
and, under the pretense of needed reforms, to establish Eggert we bespeak ,t he patronage of his many _friends,
CORRESPONDENCE.
. culture~
-·
oval aperture."
.
in our midst a despotism, whose measures, in their as he may frurly be. classed among the-d~se~vmg and
·
NEW'YORX; November 30, 1877.
The second report of the Derartment of Agricul- anMerchants
Tobacco Company, BOIIton, Mass., "The
practical operation, would revolutionize our entire honorable men of the tobacco trade of this City.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF :-If the new crop of tobacco ture gives the following account of the average con- words
' Metal Label. '"
working system, would destroy all factory discipline,
- -·- - -- - can be sold low-that is, as low as the old tobacco is dition of the tobacco cro_p on August 1, 1877 :-New
and would tend to the final ruin of the .working people
l ' r Our market reports by Mail and Telegraph cover selling now, and will continue so for at least three or Hampshire, 105 ; Connecticut, 100; New York, 100;
themselves; be it
·
four months, it may have the effect of preventing the Pennsylvania, 104; Maryland, 98 ; Virginia, 9i; North
(Continued from Fifth Page.)
Resolved, That we proclaim anew our determination transactions from Monday morning to Saturday eve- use of substituteS and diminishing production abroad, Carolina, 101: Georgia, 96; Florida, 99; Alabama, 86; thmr condition to the Government oftlcials on the last of the
not to receive iD.io our employment any memper of ning..
·
and , perhaps, help to curtail the production in - the Mississippi, 106; Louisiana, 99; Texas, 101 ; Arkansas, month. The bulk of the manufacturers report a fair amount
theCigar-makers'Union,atanyrateofwagesorunder
United States. We may in that event look for a 98; Tennessee, 109 ; West Virginia, 103 ; Kentuckv, of business doing. lhavealso thepleasureandsatisfactlon ·of
anycircumstanoeswha.tsoever.
•
OBITUARY. •
sufficient reaction to counterbalance the over-supply 106; Ohio, 90 ; Indiana, 106; Illinois. 85; Wisconsin, reporting, as tar as th!s city is concerned, that harmony
Resolved, That w.e shall not re-employ any cigar;sA. COB 8. GANs.
from which we are now suffering. Our trade is ad- 120; Missouri, 90 KansaS, 95. The State havinrr the pervades Bll our factones, and both employer and employee
maker who has beoome a member of the Cigar-makers'
versely aftected by various causes. To begin with, highest average is ·w isconsin, and the lowest Illinois. are doing their utmost ta render satisfaction and competency
Uniqn until he shall have absol).ltely withdrawn his - The .annou cemeflt of the death of the emjnent leaf our large buyers and wealthy -business men, who live The venera! average is 99 17-23-almost.a full crop.
<tueach. 7
'
alle15iance from the same, and shall have signed the tobacco broker, Jacob S. Gans, of the finn:- of .f.'S. in this city and have their property here, instead of
.,
Le~~f 'obaoco.-As we near the last <>f the year, usually this
certificate · prescribed by this AssoCiation, viz., "I Gans' Son & Co. , of Wall Street, this. city, was m:a.de helping to build up this market with · thei'r ;patrondge, ·
THE CROP OJ' 1876·
· ~:-:r:~t~n~~s ~u:;.,:~~~:~r.":~~l~d;::~cf:t':.!~~ ..~f U::~f;
hereby renounce all further connection with cigar- onWednesd&ylast. Theeventcausedprofoundregret are tearing it down by-neglecting it and ·bestowirig
~ Average Average.,"' factariestaloakforgoods,while denlersfor the-samereuon
makers' unious, and to this I pledge my honor."
in the social and business"circles in which the deceased their patronage largely upon other markets. There is .•
Pounds. ·Acres. Value.
~:hte ~~~;!, r,;r ~ ~~ I.Iold off until after the 1st of - next month ; ·hence, our receipts
Resolved, That it is the right of every man under the
•
no market in the country at p1'8881lt whenf tbbacco can
Per Acre. Pounds.
'f and sales of Stied leaf for home 'Consumptl<>n Is moderate, w1th
Jaws of this C<tllliltry to earn his daily bread, and no broker moved, and a meeting of the leaf tobacco trade be bought so advantageously in price and assortment
I- - - -I
mast of tbc sal~s made to Western buyers, Pennsylvania being
organization of persons, however powerful in point of was immediately called at the office of Mr. Charles as here. In one . way and another, too, trade is imthe moot pramrnent. Expart trade the past week was very
numbers, should be permitted to hinder others from Spitzner, in Water Street, to take action in regard to paired by the c6mpetition among themselvefil of the
creditable. To Liverpool, per steamship Lonl Cl~. of
working for a living when they cho011e to do so; and .
.., .., H Le .
h
h .
d M
large manufacturers, who are running each other and
Western leaf, 306,006 lbs; to Antwerp, per steamship SWfur.
we enter our protest against the further continuance lt. .mr. m.. • vm was c osen c rurman,_ an
r. the smallfll' manufacturers at the same time and Connecticut... 7,568,000
land. of Western. and Virginia leaf, 241,c472 lbs· to Liverpool
142
000
1.·1100
_
of the out~ which we have submitted to from day Charles Spitzner, Jr., secretary. Mr. Levin on riliing thereby -low.erm_· g "the prices of . their
'
goods,'.
__
..
!!.~_YJ~.·
..
•
.
·
..
.• .•000
. ..-.
__ .,. 1211_: ..
per steamship
of Western
tobacc~ -181681 R>s:
_
.....,.. •-w --,
.
·neceipts
from allOltio,
sections:
' i 8 -leaf
Coauecticut'Seed'k!af
-1(()
,to day and,
m morn4lg till night durin~the l¥1::Bt i!aid :-,- . ,
.
gradually ~mng all branches of the tobacco busmes~ ; -Pennsylvarua·. 18,200,000 9,i!G6 ' i,I88,ooo
\cases Pennsylvania do, 110 cases Wjsconsln do, 24 ~ Wtio
1
~~~:e~~~ t~e "l~~eJf~u~:~~~tpss~y~he c:~::!i JIEin'LEJIEN--c yo~ alllm01y' the object of ·o ur assem- · . The pract~ce of .tro~alof our cominJBi!ion Imerchants ..,~~i::;:;_- .' .'.~: .. 2!,1100,<xXI . amMi r,m,ooo
d<\. 7 case• New York State da. 42 bales Havana leaf c42411hds
bling upon this sad occasion. It is to call to remem- and buyers 18 preJUdiCI to the New York leaf tobacco V i m ..... 49,aJO,OOO 82,I66 8,944,000
Virginia, Maryland, and Western leaf , tobacco. Sales for
1
Organization to overawe and drive away from our brance the life and virtues of a fellow-memter of the mark;et. If they "!Ould all act toget~er in t~e interest ~ut~g:::::ll:::;_ - ~6,~,~ w,~- . •46()•:ifJ()
domestic U!\C were 72 cases Connecticut Seed, 126 cases Pennemployment ps-sons who would otherwise feel willing
of this market, as IS done elsewhere m the mterest of Georgi& . • • • • • • . . . . . •
sylvania., do, 27 cases Wisconsin do, 15 cases Ohio do, 8 cases
to work Be .it fv.rth!lr
.
trade, who has been well known to all of you: What other markets, business here would be the better fol' Florid&.. . .. 220,000 · 821
45,000 140 oo
New York State da, 38 bales H'avanaleaf, 6 libds of Virginia.
Resolved, That _we invite all good citizens to co- is the p~easute of tp.e meeting!
. . . . it. Our merchants a!lvan~e too liberally at the· breaks. ~=pi ::: . ~ : · .. ·.: .. · ::; : -- : ::: · : : ::· ..
and Weaterillcaf tobacco.
·'
. ..
operate with .us by their inftuence in · our ·stru~gle - Mr."LOuis B. Rader submitted the . following reselu- If( among other things, ~hey would _agree among them- ' LOui8i&na .. .. ... .. ..... ............ : ..... ·.. ........ . .
· Have- received during the month of Noveml>V, u!'i7, of
1711
000
1100
90
841iainst the {urther spi:ead among us of the revolutq~Il:_ tio-1'18
~ ~.··.
·
seLves to advance for instance, not more than from 60 Texaa '· · · · 1980·000 2 200
~
8!!·
Ill8 00
manufactured . tobacpo, 3, 7111 bxs. 10,8« Cl!ddies 4 Nll ~
·
of th e new socie~y
· t of socia
· l d ISorganiZers,
'
·
· the ' Tenn.....,
Arkansas.. ...· . · ~200,000
• •
• •
w. ,ooo • 108
228 ke""
ary d oct rmes
.
.
to 65 ~ents on t h e 'doUar, , t hey .would t h en h av.e m
51,111
• 2,576,000
ro 40
"'" and ' uu, 011 pa1'ls af 1Ine~u ts. Num ber 'o1' cases anct'
whose abominable principles should not be permitted
WHEREAS the trade has been informed ,of the death businesS only men of' ~ponsibility who ' would have West "1\irgirua
2,700,000 4,2116
~.ooo
51 ID
hogsi.Ieads received at this part · during November, 1877 .-673
to obtain foothold on American soil.
of Mr. JacobS. Gans, and whereas his long and sufter- sotp.ething at stake·. · To planters or reputable shippers ~~u~t;.::: ... 1 ::~:~ 1:;~ t:l;~
~
cases Connecticut Seed, 1,0111 cases Pennsylvania do 112 C&Se8
in~ illneBB and subsequent death have caused un- they ,.....;.,.htadvance as liberally as they pleased or could l!lichigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ohio, 340 cases Wisconsin, 10 cases New York, 270 bales of
.
f
to
ll
f
h's
late
assoc
·a•-......,...
•
d
Indiana
16,1!00000
012,000
Havana
leaf, 653 hhds af Virginia, Maryland and Western!--•
1 """• aftord, but to advQt1ce as is now one is to assist in a nllno1·8 • . .•.•·••• Il,ooo',()(o I·,·feigned sorrOw and grie.
a
o
I
bacco. sa1es d';lnng
· November, 1877, for home purpases:,....
th
ref
be
•t
•
•••
to
Eir' For a reliable account of what has been done
1
e ore
large propqrtion :of CMes a lot. 9f speculators and Wtocon8in .. .... 6,300,00J 4,121>
651 cases Connecticut Seed leaf, 1,0441 cases PennsyJvania do
each week in the tobacco markets of -the world; see
Resolved, That we deeply mourn ·his loBS who for scalawags ~hohave IM!ldom little of anything to lose, f:;::eso_ta .. .:. ·:
... . . ... .. . .
180 cases Ohio do, 240 ca8es Wisconsin do, 29 ca8es New ,York
THE TOBAOOO LEAF every MoJ:!day morning.
nearly: one-third of a century, as merchant and broker, and who, If reclama,t10ns are made1 allow them to MtMouri ....... . 43,245,000 :ss,aoo 8,027,160
State do, 1'!!9 bales Havana leaf tabacco, 48 hhds Maryland
identified himself with the trade generally.
whistle for thej.r money. This metnod of operating Kan""" -· · ·
7111,000 1,1oo
77,000
Virginia and Western leaf tobacco. Exported af leaf to~
Resolved, Tha~ we respectfully ofter to the widow ·shuts out the solid element in the trade, and encour- ~~~r!:'.. .. .:: .:. . .. . ..
. .... . . . ... ....
to foreign ports dunng month of November, 1877, of various
"INOB EDITORIAI.S AND NEWS ITEMS.
and son our sincere condolence in their sad bereave- ages the irresp(insible element, which buys anything Oregon... . .. ... .. .. . .... .... ... .. ..... .... .... .. .
kinds, 969,570 lbs; exported of ' manufactured tobecco during
FRoM HAv..uu. - Mr. Emanuel Salomon returned a ment. · ··
and everything and don't care how much it pays·out Nev!lda .. · · · · · .. ..
· ..... · ... .... · ·
· ··
month of Navember, 1877, 28,000 lba.
few d~ agu from his trip to Havana.
Ruolved, That we attend thefmieral of our deceased .of other peQplels,money, or how much it inflates or The Territories. , ..
-- I_·_·- · · · - · -·-· -· __.._· -· - ·
REIDSVILLE, N. C., lka1111Mr 1!.-M~rs. Reddi
381 ·002•000 ~ 540·~7 $il!,llt2,96B $52 33
friend, and that a copy of these resolutions be suitably depresses the market. At the beginning of each season
Total
·
701 0'1':44 · Wootton (lu Co:, Tabacco Warehouse Proprietors and Dealen1
RETUKNEo.-:Mr. E. Rosenwald, senior member of engrossed and forwarded to the family · of our 'late we teceive · through ' these wild buyers tobacco which
in Leaf Tobacco, report to TH& ToBAcco LEu as follo.,.. :the firm of E. Rosenwald & Bro., who has been spend- friend and associate, and also published in the trade never ought to comehete at all; some of which has-to Quarterly Report of the Chief ' of Bureau of Na change to qate in leaf quotations of last week. lleccipta
ing the last few years in Europe, has returned to this journals.
··
be slaughlered .. while IQIDe' is held hoj>ing agaiBst hope.
Statist leis, Treasury Department.
have•been light, a co!lllequeuce of the late heavy freshet& and
city. Sojourning abroad seems to have agreed with
The' following-named committee was appointed to Sto_ck accumulates and demoralimtiqn follows. Tobacsubsequent harsh freezing we.ther, that hu naw toaW. down
.
hi h lar
ad
ha bee
ad · 0 fte
FoR THE _QUARTER ENDED :JUNE 30, 1877.
to soft and wano. So there is promiae of larger breaks to give
Mr. Rosenwald, as he looks well and happy.
carry out the resolutwns as suggested :-M. H. Levin, co on w c
ge
vances
ve
n m e IS
n
DIPORTS
interest and n,oimntion to aur market. It is naticeable that
C
f d Charles F • Tag, Chariet1 E • ""--h
·the first to be closed out, regardless of value, to save
~~u~
~v.u.ua-- ~ 1arge sa1es a1ways evo ke more llfe In t he 'rad
.
WE are under obligations to Messrs. Gordon Bros. E • ...m.. raw or ,
.., ""' er, commiBBion, while inferior stock representing safer
,
,
e. N 00desenpta
· B Rader J T -.rurphy nd A H Cardozo
Three Months ended
Three Jtontho ended and trashy and low grades ha~e neralg characterized aur
& Co., NIUihville, Lewis Br011. and W. G. Meier & Co., Lo UIB
· H C ' · · •n ·d 1 a h
· ·bee
· ood advances is the last•to be parted with. The unwhole18'17. June~- 1876.
18'17. June~-Ill'/8.
Fall sales hitherto, with same
and ne and less fancy.
Louisville, and Paul C. Venable, of Danville, for circuMr. A. . ARDOZO sa1 :- t as not
n my g
some competition in the brea~ mark::;s, where deal~rs, Leaf Tabacco, lbs . . . 1,464,D19 1,568,861 $710,111 $8}4,0112 Planters are disposed to bald, as long "" pracli011ble, all hip
lars sent us. For want of space, however, we are fortune
to
have
been
intimately
associated
with
~he manufacturers, oe;xporterti an· specu tors are contmu- Cigars, lbs .. .... .... 125,036
180,847
48ll,147
649,726
grades.
Leaf dealers have taken mast of the brights (wrappers
compelled to defer publishing them until our next deceased in business. I have done but very little busi- ally bidding agai.nst one another, is one of thefrincipal Other Manufactures
and smokero) to till orders and far speculation. 'Manufacissue.
causes of the constantly recurring periods o depresof Tabacco... . . . . .
24;113
17,168 turers are rather indl1rere.nt and languid buyers, but evince
Ball:IDCN, NOVBJIBER lD.-A private letter to us from ness with Mr. Gans, and will therefore not undertake sion in the~tobacco trade. Prices are thereby m:a.de
DOMESTIC EXPORTS.
more life when offerings are af good working quality.
an · experienced firm under this date. says:- " Our to pronounce a eulogy upon his character; but I can fiuctuating instelj.~ of steady. · At the commencement
~u~ ~•~
RICHMOND. Va., IkumJJer 8.-Mr. R. A. Mills, To
leaf market for both Kentucky and Virginia is quite heartily testify that, in whatever· I have had to do with of the seaso~ tf!.ey are all eager to _ge~ hold of ~e new
•
Three lllontha ended
Three Months ended
baooo _Broker and Commisaio!l Me~&•. repor\8 to . TBB Toactive, the low prices bringing out demand. For1ugs him 1 have found b,im to.oo.amost upright and honer1, crop, ,eJt~tillg,to find. a bonanza m,~t, ._and prices _are
1877. June80.l876.
1877. June~.1876.
BAOCO LK'AP 88 follows .-Su>ce my last report very little has
probably bottom is touched, a.ild some little reaction bl '- " · ··•
run ul? until the movemen.t of the crop 1s checked JUSt Leaf Tabacca, lbs.43,0181160 74,910,056 $4,112,215 $7,427,618 been 'dooe In aur market worthy of note. Freight commUni.,_ '--''ikely "
a e
when 1t should. be going with accelerating pace. :After- Ci....,.., M.. '.... ...
300
207
, 7,368
7,6112 catian with the ur.land markets has not been apenoo, but frum
may
• not ~ tLUf · ·
' · 1·,
'···Mr.; ~M[)(!R T.&g qbserved :-,-I .was ,not nearly as well wards th~ bulk of' it •is left to meet the other extreme. Sn~~ lbs... . . . . . .
601
3,007
21~
.1,4111 nlll can learn , .will be in a few day.s .with the principal11pl111 d
DIJ!:D ..:....Mr. Gondon, formerly U. S. Consul-General acquafu~:;"':ith M:r l G-1¥1s. !1-!l 'i' g.r~~,W.flny,qthe~ gentl~-, :With one ~y as ~el~ersano;t ano~hervarl:J!' as r~~ivets, Oth.er Manufact'ree· "'
markets, when I hope to have something to report. Tranato.Switzerland, died a week ago at Bethlehem, Tenn. men who are here pre6ent. Many of you knew him tobacco might find 1ts way througfi shippers m the · of tobacco. · · · · ·
898,1185
745,1106 actions far the week, 189 hhds, 5 Ires, 10 boxes.
·
He it was who brought to Switzerland the first seed of long' before I did for when I first took an active part n_atnrol cJ;Iannels of the grea~ markets at a comparaFOREIGN EXPORTS.
MONTHLY REPORT-RICHMOND, VA., DECICJ(BJ:R 1, 1877.
1877
American leaf tobacco. This kind is now extensively .
.
'
. tively umform range of prices; and at moderately
Thre~~~
Three~~ B.-Ito during
November:
1876
84
cultivated in that country and is generally known m busmess Mr. Gans had already begun to leav.e hiS low prices during the season the whole of the large
June~June 80.
~0.~ .. . .•. · .. :
f:i::f:
I,~=
1877
1877
there as Gondon leaf tobacco.
·
sphere of greatest activity. He was a man of rare crop of this yeai: ,would be taken for consumption and
·
l8'il!.
• .• ·
.~SJ6. ·
!Ievie,. · .. · .... · .. ·..
11M hhds
m hbde
h
d te lin b ·
al' ·
hi h
rt Wh
we be ·
'th h ' h
·
·
Leaf Tobacco, lbs . ... 80,922
95,975
.,19 u 17
.,...., 8 18
RETIRING.-For :tieveral yearsaprominentand hon• ability; epossesse s r g usillessqu Itles,w c ' b!po d h te~lw
fd.n WI t8 ~ pnces, Q~j?ric~ Cigars, lbs ..... ....... 24,927
26,854
50,910
79,978 TCIU!forthemontb.. ....
1,406hhcla
t,1181hhd8
orable member of the tobacco trade of this city, Col. comb~ed with his ~nergy and perseverance, gave him ta:~:: and tte-b&m:c~r re~~ a d~~;;ntl~o::a::~ Other Manufactures of
!MJ>ectio118 dunng Nov
840 hhds
I,98ll hhda
1,41Nhhcla
8 188
6•800
2•007 Previoua .. ..
• hhdll
Julius ~en, of 172Wa_ter Street, this city, will reti~e an envmble reputatiOn. He was wJ;Iat '!'e may term a cident happens. ~,o tbe ' grdwing crop, or failing that,
TobliCC<>- .. .. · · .. · · ·
.. ...
from ~IS former. pursmts and co.nfine h;tPlSEllf to )ns worker, and I have every reason to believe that he was until it has to be forced oft at ruinously low figures.
~~EHOUBE. V.t.WD!..__-~ Totaitrom Oct. 1to date ..
2,ll64 hhcla
5, 127 hhde
farm m fi!tates~lle, N. C. The _good ~IShes of Col. successful in a financial point of view. The trade owes as is the case this season~
Respectfully,
·
1877.
18'17.
S!lipmeiltsduring Nov·
Tobacco. Stem•. Tobacco. Stem&
Allen'sfriendswillaccompanyhimtohisfar-oftihowe. , , h f. 'ts
't toh' eal dh ' l b
d 'f
' ··
.
OBSERVER
' Apr.80. M&y81. June3':>. Apr. 80. lllaySi. .'June~.
Fo!'lltgn .. ... .... :....... hhdB' .... t.lufs .. .. hhdo , .. hbde .
We are authorized to state that he will be succeei:l.ed roue o ; I prospe~I y
IS z
an_ IS a or, an I
· -'
·
·
LufTobacco,lbo4;801,944 4,IOil,l711 8,11114,4118 $1,741,606$I,G!4,7~$1,1>115,015 Coastwise .... _
1188hhd8 llllllhhdo 800hhds ' 388bhcla'
81 001
111 447 87 086 76 88
by Messrs. Ashton & Belinsky.
·.
·
I had had the wordmg of the resol~t}ons I w.ould have
The inspect.J on QJ.testion.
_ . 8'&~~~U!..Ct•s - M ,rot
•
2!;,MO
•
·
• I Tot&! during the month. . .
683 hhds 11911 hhdll
!110 hhds . 388 hhdll
. . 2,012 hhds
/181!hhdo 3,008 hhdo 933 hhda
added to what they already express, our sense of gratiof Tobacco.:.··
I4,988
I7,460 21>,ssg Previous. •
The following "re{lort was made at the Tobacco ExCOMPARATIVE sTATEMEli!TS.
ELEcTION OF 0FFICERS.-The Tobacco Association tude fOf' his devotion to our business. He was continuTotal from Oct. 1to,date. 2,696 Bhcla 667 hhds 4,008 hhds 1,2116 bhcla
'
change on Thursday last by the proprietors of the ToYear ended
Year ended
11!77 compared
of St. Louis held its ·annual meeting on the 3d inst., . ally promulgating plans for the advancement of our
Stoclal on Nov. 1 .
0,7117hhdo
ba<~co
Inshection
Warehouses
at
this
port
in
accor.-June
80, I877~ .-June 80, 18'il! ~
wtth
1876.
7,8GIIhhdo
.
,
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Inc'se. Dec'se. Add receipts since . . ....
and the following gentlemen were elected :-'-President,
1!42 hhdll
I,llot!hbde
lxPO.,..:$
S
I
S
James A. Gregory; Vice-President, W. M. Ladd; Di- interests, and successfully· undertaking transactions dance wit the •announcement previously made in
7
1
18•I 29 ,
6;G39hhdo
9,805
hhdo
of
magnitude
in
a
systematic
busineBB
way,
which,
it
these
columns::._
·
~
.....
Tobacco,!Ds
·~;g:
~.:::~~
·:i:ifl:
~~~:1~
rectors, Christian Peper, Jno. Booth, Wm. M. Price,
868 810
1,519 hhcla
1,990bhds
1- - k .
. sad to
th t d to->
H h b
'«> THE TOBACCO TRADE OF NEW YORK CITY.
O!herManf'tures
C. 0. Evans, J. E. Liggett, M. D. Hetzel!, 8. E. Ed- IS
say, we...., ill era e -uay.
e as een
GENTLEMEN :-Indeference totheresolutionadopted
ofTobacco
81231
76901
4330
munds ; Committee of App~, J. E. Haynes, Adolphus
~. 100 hhdo
7,815 hhdo
of suffering, and in losing )J.im by your· trade at •heir
meeting on the 15th day of No- LeafTobaooo,lbtl282,886,4.116
Do>IB8T1CE:u·.;;.:.
'
'
'
•
llll,826,5llll!t8,810,265
22,737,388
6,088,188
Meier, Jr., Chas. Dormitzer, Wm. Ryan, Henry· subject to a long period
I.062 hhdll
2,3'10 hhcla
1
1,1ro 88,161
707
23.407
I4,7:>~
McCabe: Committee of Arbitration, ' F. R. Toe Water, we lose a man w h o h as a dd ed muc h toth e genera,.. vember last, viz:'-" That the tobacco inspectors of Cigan,M ... ..
QUOTATIONS.
2,826
588
1
988
10
561
this city are hereby requested to advise the tobacco ~~;:'!U!·i~;.;.
2.
•
<,m
•
L. J . Clark, Samuel Virden, Edw. Berry, Jas. Mc- welfare and the business of the trade.
liight .Uaf.
Hea"Y Leaf.
Common Jugs ............. $3' @ 4
_. @ II
Mr. WM. M. PRICE:-1 know but little in regard to trade whether it is £.racticable to reduce the present Fg!.,~~~;.:,..:
6,1M,~
2,~,955 849,609
Creery ; Treasurer, Craig Alexander ; Secretary, J. A.
Good
do ....... ...... 4}i@ ll}i
'5~@ 6~
the manner in which our deceased fellow-member rates of charges by t em for the inspection and storage Leaf Tobacco,Ibs lliW,860 97,84.~
742,611tl 228,111!7
Garn;ble.
_
_
Low Leaf .. .. ... ....... .. 6 @7
7 @8
of tobacco in hogsheads, and to make such rates uni- COtlgaersr.,_lb~ •.t..61,319 156,0'19
61,702 1118,391
Medium do , ..... .. ....... 8 @ II
II @10
;h•
~"·
CHEATING THE GoVERNMENT.-We hear it stated that entered the business, for Mr. Gans was doing business form among the .several inspections," the inspectors
1
00 960
Gaod do .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 10 @11
11 @12
llll,B0
•
it is an unmistakable fact that cigarettes are sold all many ye~ts before~ v.;as; but I can lii&Y this, that beg to re{lOrt :-There are four Western tobacco in- of Tobacco...
Fine do .... ............... 12 @lll
18 @15
NET ~PORTS.
over the city and country, by irresponsible manufac- during tbe time that ;I have been in the trade, and so spections m this city, operated by the following firms :
1876.
1877.
Bright smokers. .... . : .. . . .......... .. ..... $8 @25
· ted · h h'
.
-Lockwood & Co., Jarvis & Co., :perry & Bryan, and L f T ,_ _ ·
•
75.
turers, for $1.75 per thousand. Now, as the tax is $1.75 far as I h ave been acquam
3,631,274
Wit
IS transactiOns, David Dl:>ws & Co. These firms were immediately
ea o._co ........... .,3,435,788 . 8,481,553
Bri~eht and sun-cured fillers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 @12
per thousand, how can this be done? Where are our
2,248,717 . 1,888,608
Bright wrappers. . . .. . ...... ........ ... ... 15 @60
lyni-eyed" '!ffi.cers of th~ revenue depart~ent ? This he alwayli bore anun,dohpted reputation. As Mr. Tag called together, when it became apparent that al- Tobacco Manrifactures .. . 2,867,880
SUm~.
DOMESTIC EXPORTS.
important mdustry, which has of late mcreased so has remarked, he laid many successful plans to in- though all were anxious to propitiate the trade and
1875 ·
1876.
Liquorice ............... .. . ................ 1 @ 1];(
1877.
much and has been a source of revenue to the Govern- crease the magnitude of f)ur business and extend our promote the common interests of factors, purchasers, Leaf T
Brown .......................... ... ........ 1}i® 2~
· te t
Th
th
tl
h
h
ld and insvectors, each had their own theory in regard
<>!Jacco. · · · · · ·. · .25,24J,M9
22,737,383
28,825,521
ment, should be protected from illicit manufacturers. m
Bright. ........... .... ..................... 2 ® 8}i
res
s.
ere
are
o
er
gen
emen
ere
w
o
cou
to
arrivmg
at
these
I'ei!Ults.
Fom:
meetings
of
the
inTobacco
Manufactures
.
2,602,921
2,883,155
8,194,093
who not only cripple the large manufacturers, but will
Market dull.
testify
to
those
larger
transactions
in
a
better
manner
spectors
have
been
held,
resulting
in
a
majority
and
Imported
into
France
and
Great
BritaiD.
respectively
also drive the honest smaller ones entirely out of the
ST. LOUIS, lkamber 6.-Mr. J. E. Hayn'~s. Dealer
the first six months of the years 1875, 1876 and
market . . Will the Comi:nissioner of Internal Revenue than I can. My trade has been small as compared minority report. The !lndersigned, after mature de- during
in Leaf Tobacco. rcports:....:.No all'erings ta-day, and but little,·
1877:with theirs, but in all my transactions with him for liberation
and
mutual
concession
of
:£inion,
have
attend to this matter!
.
1
ed
b ·
h
r - - -llltO France------.. ,.---Into Great Britain---. if any, to be ofl'ered to-morrow. Onr receipts are very small,
the last twenty or twenty-five years no man has ever unammous Y agre t o su nnt tot e tr e the follow1877.
1876
1875.
18'17.
1876.
I875.
and not enaugh of the new crop has made Its appearance to
A TRIBUTE.-New York, December 6, 1877.-EDITOR
h1
ing·Leaf Tobacco .2,a12,333 2,866/794. 1,~,201 2,871, 188 2,525,019 8,594,289
.
see wh&t the quality is; from what wa have BCCn, I am well
d
f
h
ToBAOCO LEAF :-Speeches are often empty, yet an cast a wor o reproac agamst s character, and I
•r8.ruf rates for all tobacco received during the yMr
satisfied that it ii not as good 88 we have been led to believe.
honest tribute is never out of flace, and I would like believe no man could ever have done the amount of 1878 :-Inspection per hogshead, $2.50, or $1.25 per Reported Failures and Business Arran~rements. There is strong talk of having another new tobacco w•rehause
to say a word or two which feel to be due to the business that I have done with Mr. Gans and found a hogshead to both buyer and seller. Storage per hogsbuilt in this city in time for the coming seuan. On Friday
memory of Mr. JacobS. Gans. The few kindly words person dealing in a more straight-forward, upright and h~ per month, 25 cent.s-the·first month to•be free as ATLANTA, GA. -.f. L. Winter & Co, Tob&cco ; failed.
anly 12 hhd.s and 3 bbls were olfered. Sales II hhds: 2 at 1.85;
BosTON,
MAss.-Jahn
A.
Hunt,
Cigars;
chattelmortga~re on·
which one finds time to scatter even amid the business
8 at 1.90; 2 at 2.10; 2- at 2.90@ll, and 8 bbls at 1. Bids were
heretofore.
-~·
stook for $200.
In naming these rates to the trade, the undersigned BURL~NGTON,
of the day, are sunbeams that gild a man's past, and gentlemanly manner than h e always dealt with me.
rejected on 1 hhd at 2.10, and 2 do Franklin County, Ma,, new
IA.-Vnlentine Gauer, Cigars; real estate mort- crop,
at 4.90@10. · Tuesday, 27 hhds and 8 bxs were olfered.
it matters not where they may be hidden, their bright- He was always upright, honorable and •above-board, regret that they cnnnot report .harmony of action
tage for f5,000.
ness is undimmed. It is of such characterU!tics that I and in his loss I believe the trade suffers a loss that among all the inspectors. •The minority ta riff rates CHATKAM, PRov. OP0NT.-F. Marx, Cigars; judgment against Sales 18 hhds: 4 hhds at 1.110, 1.60, 1.70 and 1.80; 5 at 2.10@
2.90; 5 at 3@ll.60; 4 at 4.80, 5.60, 7.90 and 8.80; and 5 bxs : 2 at
would speak. For about twenty years I can look back cannot soon be m:a.de good.
for $198.53.
are :-Inspection per hogshea d. *2.00, ·or $1.00 to both
1.25, and 3 at 1.45, 2.110 and 8. Bids were rejected on 7 hhds
and say that I cannot remember one single occasion
CLEVELAND,
0.-Gco.
Deeringer,
CigarManufncturet;
chattel
Appropriate remarks were made by Mr. Bon and :I.Ir. buyer and seller. Stl:>i-age per hogshead per month, 40
at 2.20, 2.80, 3, 3.20, 3.80, 3,40 and 4.20, and 2 Virginia. at
when Mr. Gans was too busy to give me a word of
mortgage for '150.
cents.
H. 75 and 15, and 3 bxs at 1.25, 2.21! and 2.90. Wednesday
kindness or advice, and I met him almost daily. This Scoville.
The undersigned are of the opinion that their tarift CmCAGO, ILL.~L. J. Hobart, Tobacco and Cigars; failed; · dull and bids lower. . Sales 11 hhds: c4 at 1.25, 1.9/i,_j and 2. 70; ·
DAVENPORT,
lA.-B.
Smith,
Cig:u-s;
chattel
mortgage
on
stock
is the only eulogy I will ofter, and I feel that it is enough
Mr.' Gans occupied a prominent position as a tobacco · meets the reguirements of the whole trade better than
2 at 8 40: 1at 8.90; 4 Virginia at 12.71!, 18. 14.25 and 18, and 2
and fixtures far $248.
when such good qualities are far too few upon this broker, and for some time was] a heavy dealer in leaf thatof_thennnority, inasmuch as it reducestheouta~e
bxs in one at 1.90. Bids were rejected on 18hhds at 2. 70, 2.80,
MACON, GA.-A. Dans, Cigars; failed.
earth. There was something higher than trade and tobacco. He was
man of quick perceptions and to the buyer, and the storage to the factor, and Will NEw YonK.-Wm. Kooh, Cigars; chattel mortgage on 1Ixtures 3.20, 3.80, a.oo, 4, 4.10, 4.20, 4.50, c4.70, 4.80, 5.10 and 5.40.
traftic in our departed friend.
also encourage Western owners to accumulate stocks
QUOTATIONS.
far $800.
Very truly yours,
sound judgment in all matters relating to his business. in this city on account of the m~~oterially reduced ex- OsWEGO,
Inferior trashy lugs .. ................... 1 110@ 1 75
N.
-y.-Robert
F.
Leftln,
Cigars
and
Tobacco
;
judgJ. F. WASHBOURNE,
Common dark lugs, rough t.ied ... . . . . . . 1 75@ 2 00
Occasions are mention~d by tradesmen familiar with peuses of h olding, a result which, if obtained, it is
ment aglllnst for $1,080.98.
Fair to good dark lugs ....... ... .'.. . . .. . 2 25@ 2 liO
his career when operations inaugurated or aided' by obvious will prove advantageous to all parties in in- PHILADELPHIA, PA.~John A. Vogt, Cigar · Manufacturer ·
Fair to good bright lugs .... ...... : ...... 2 llO@ 8 liO
BUS:nnl88 JDll'iTION.
judgment against for .$1,-l25. 77.
'
him have exerted a very marked and beneficial in- ~rest: An addition!'! reason infiuenci.rl.g t~eir ~tion
Inferior, nondescript leaf ...... .... . .. .. 2 75@ 8.110
IS respectfully ·submitted to the trade:-It 1s their ex- SYRACUSE, N. · Y.-Seubert & Warner, Cigars· mortgaged ar
PIERRE LoRILLARD, Ja.-This gentleman, the oldest fiuence on the market. • The tobacco circulars ap, perience
Common dsrk leaf .. .... .. .. .. ...... .... 8 75@ 4 liO
that
the
actual
cost
of
receiving,
inBJ;>eCting,
made
a
bill
af
sale
of
real
estate.
'
son of 'Mr. Pierre Lorillard, will be soon admitted as a
Medium dark leaf .... . ................. 5 00@ II 00
SAN
Fiu.Ncrsco,
CAL.-M.
Cohn.'
Cigars;
attached
by
sherilf.
pearing
for
many
years
m
his
name
have
been
long
storing
and
delivering
a
:1\ogsllej\d
1>f
tooacco
flxceeds
partner in the eminent house of which his father is the
:Medium red leaf ........ .. .............. 6 00@ 7 00
recognized as standard publications of their kind, and $2.00, and when it is remembered that the inspection TRoY, N: Y.-Swain & Smalley, Cigara; judgment agaiilllt for
Good to tine red leaf...... ............. •.. 8 00@10 00
senior member.
·
$884.91.
.
Medium half bright wrapping leaf ....... 11! 00@18 00
ExPoRTilfG CIGARS.-Hessrs. J. Goebel & Co. im have enjoyed an extended circulation, especially is required to make good a.ll faults of the inspector,
G. Stillman, Tabacco; mortgaged or made a bill of sale of
which of necessity are contingent to the business, it
Medium bright wrapping leaf ........... 10 00@25 QO
porters and manufacturers of clay pipes, have ;dded among tradesmen connected with the Seed leaf to- requires
real estate.
rigid economy to insure a very moderate
Good to fair bnght wrapping leaf ........ 85 OO@c40 00
PRov. OF ONT.-Wm. Coulter, Cigars and Tobacco·
to their already extensive busineEB that of the ex- bacco interest.
compensation when $2.50 is charxed. It is not le~t- WINDsoR,
JIONTHLY STATJ:JlDT. ,
uking an exteilllion.
'
portation of_c~ to the Fatherland.
He was born in 18U, in the city of Hamburg, and irnate to c8lc~te to nuU:e up the loss upon inspectiOn
hhdll.
CoNSIDERABLE has been done lately in fine Havana came to the United States in 1840. For a brief period from the profit on the storage1 because it is beyond tlie
Stock in warehouse· November 1 .. . ................ . . . c4,868
Business
Chan.-es.
leaf. One of the finest Vegas has been bought by Mr.
h
•
inspectors' control, and thererore speculative.
H. Koenig1 3~ Bowery. 'Mr. Koewg has the reputation after his ap-ival here e kept a Cigar store at the . All unjformity jn tariff :rates was one of the objects AT<JRisoN, KAN.-D. Schwarz & Bros., Tobacca and ' cigars· Receipts in November at, wareha-.............. ·.. ; . .. 488
of always oeing a successful' operator . .
burned out, partially ir;~sured.
.
.
' .Receipl8 shipped through ..... . . ......... ......... .... .
comer of South Williani and William Streets. Soon sought by your resolutions1 the undersigned proposed
21..
SusslllAk BROTHEJIII, Bo8TOK.-Mr. .Julius SuBBman, afterwards he commenced as a tobac,co broker, a to the minority to submit both propositions to the BRIDGEPORT, CONN.-G. W. Skidmore, 337 Main: new tlrm.
This 1Ino was erroneously reported in our last iSBue as Tatai'receipts in N<>V811lber. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ,aoe
of the above well-known firm, 'passed through this business he had pre:v,i.ously followed in his native city. trade, and~ to be bound by whichever they would
being in Hartfard.
.
Receipt& fram-January 1 to December 1. 1877 .. . . : ... .. 27.M
city on his way South. He intends making a business Foe a wllile he was located as a dealer in leaf tobacco elect; but this was declined. With a desire to promote
MASs.-Wm. H. Emerson, Cigars; sold out to John Receipt& from January-1 ta December 1, 1878..... . . ... 118,1188
as well as a pleasure tour, which will ex~nd .as. far ftt 9z' Wall Street,· between W "-ter &nd. Front .,•ree•-. ' the~neral g9Qd, after,givi_J;Ig tl!e~ns which induced BosTON,
8blpm-enl8 in NOVfllllber. ·.. ... ................ .' .. ·. .. . . .. 1148
A. Hunt.
.
.
w
..m.
..,
the action·of the undersigned as above set forth, they
as the :isle of Cuba.
Shipments from January 1 to December 1, 1877·...... ... 11.088
0 .-M. Haas, Cigars and Tobacco; deceased.
At 'intervals during the past three or four years Hr. renew the proposition which was rejected by. the CINCINNATI,
N1:w Fuul. - The firm of Messrs. Sylvester & BarH.utTFORD, 'Ci>NJI.-London & Bidwell. Packers and Dealers Shipmen!fi from January 1 to Decemblll' 1, 18741.......... 24,049
Gans
has
been
a
sufterer
.
fro::n
rl\eulfi&~ism
and
con~qr!ty.
:r£
,in
your
OJ;linion
the
prQP.<JSition
of
the
nard ill a new one in Lancaster, Pa., though both
Olf~rin~ in 'November at w!'reh!lulle8.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
718
in Leaf Tobacco , di11110lved.
·
·
members are old hands in the tobacco trade. They genital disorders. His death occurred about 3 A. K., mmor1ty will prove more advantageous to the tobacco K.uus CI'!,'Y, Mo.-C. G. Blllhop & Co., Cigars and Tobacco· Delivenes from warehtmses m Navember.... ... : .. ..... 1,07ol
trade
of
the
C1ty
of
New
York,
the
undersigned
will
Stock
In·
warehouse~~
December
1,
1877
........
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
8,
713
dissolved; H. Schultz continues.
'
have formed a partnership for the p~ of transon the morning of December 5, and he had been con- adopt it; if not, they would ·respectfully ask for your LANCASTER, PA.-Sylvester & Barnard, Brokers in Leaf To- Stock in warehouses December 1, 1876. ... ....... . . .. .. 1,108
acting a brokerage business in leaf and c1gars.
fined to his houae for the previous six weeks.
indorsement of the majority report.
bacco
and
Cigars;
new
1Ino.
·
THE DEFIAJ(OE CIGAR ll.umFACTORY.-Hessrs. David
P'OII'EICR~ '
NEW YaRK.-Ch88: Salomon, Cigar Manufacturer · removed
His demise ~llead to no change in the business of
Respectfully submitted,
'
' - -·
Hirsch & Co., the proprietors of this factory, have
LIVERPOOL, Noeember 24.-Messri F. W. Sm~e
from 403 East Houston Street to 13 Sixth Avenu'e. _ .
the
firm
of
which
he
was
formerly
a
member,
he
.
C.
B.
LocxwooD
&
Co.,
~ working with full force ever since the st~e
Wm. Eggert & Co., Dealers in Seed Leaf and lmparters of & Ca., Tobacca Commiosiao Merchanl8, report to TRll: ToBERRY & BRYAN;
.
.commenced, and intend increasing the number of their having retired,from it about a year ago. The present
!..
DAVID Dows & Co.
Havana Tobacca; dissolved , Mr. J . W. Chapman retires · BAcco L&AP .as fallows :....:During the put weok a moder-Me
, Jw,nds considerably after the first of next January.
Mr. Wm. Eggert continues at the old stand.
' business was done with manufacturers, who took Milsouri Jet.!
style and business of the firm will continue to be repreNEw YoRK, Decemher 6.
a!J.d old strips in , retail purchases. Some flnt-clasa new leaf
Wolf & Steiner, Cig..r Manufacturers; dissolved.
· EVERY DEALER IN TOBACCO keeps constantly on hand sented by Samuel J . Gans, son of the deceased, and . The following committee was appointed to consider
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Nax, Kuhn & Silberman Manufacturers was taken· far Africa, but sales far the Continent were unimthe two brands of Danville bright smoking tobacco, Darius Ferry.
the report as submitted and report their conclusions at
of Tobacco Pipes ; dissalved; Nax & Silbefman continues. portant. Pricell conL!nue to show conliderable lrrenlarity.
•• Log Cahin" and "Love Among the Roses." They
Imports 330 hhd.s: deliveries lilt hhds; stocks 88,831! hhcfa,
S. W. Day, Tobacca ; deceased.
Both the meeting in honor of the deceased, and the the same place on Thursday next:-Messrs. Mayo,
make a delightful and sweet smoke,- and are manufacPettus, Garth, Maclehose, Grinter and Wallace, the WASIIINOTQN, D. C.-Wm. N. Woad, Tobacco and Cigars· again•t 37,619 same time last year.
tured by :Messrs. Chas. H. Conrad & Co., Danville,Va. funeral servicel!~ ·his 1ate residence, were attended by _latter
ex oJ!P;io. Th!'l factors-seem to be of the opinion
sold aut to F!:aok Loughran.
'
LONDON_,. N~ 21.-Me88l8. Grant, Chamber11 &
RicM:OVING.-lfessrs. Foster, Hilson & Co., manufac- a large concourse of prominent tradesmen and frien~s. that the rates will be fixed at $2.00 for inspection and WINEBBURG, 0.-G. Eichenberger, Cigar Manufacturer; de- ·Co., Tobacco IJommission Merchanl8, report to TJm ToBAooo
~~d .
.
turers of fine Havana ~rs, will remove about the
LEAl" as follaws :-Dnrillg the past week there baa been but
25 to 30 cents for storage per hogshead. The difterence
loth of January to the building formerly occupied by
,1
J'J,-JD - 17 little buslneM done in American tabacca. and the only tf81188Cin the respective charges, as · also in two ot&er <JD.l!I'LBII LVLING.
tions have comprised small pnrcbues of the better cl88888 for
·I Patent Oftlce Report.
Messrs. Kerbs & Spiess, S5 Bowery. Though the
su~ted rates, will be seen in the annexed table, I · L
immediate use; prices for the lower gradee are very irreplar.
present factory is a roomy one, they find their trade
Mr. Charles Luling, head of the finn of Charles takmg 100 hogsheads as a basis of calculation:,
TRADE-MARKs
registered
during
the
week
ending
For export there has beeD little demand. Western leal and
increMing to such an extent that they need more faHhd.B. Montlu. Inspection. Storage. Amount. . November 20, 1877 :strips-But little baa been done; only the 1Iaest gradea in
cilities. By moving to successful 35, we hope they Luling & Co. , commission merchants, Broad Street,
100
3
$.2
00
40
$3.20
'
00
I'I;UG CHEWING TOBACCO.-Liggett & Myers, St. demand. Virginia leaf &nd stri,_In the former nathing
this city, died on Friday morning at 4 A. K. Mr. Luling
will meet abundant suooess also..
100
s
2 50
25
321! 00
LouiS, Mo., "A series of transverse lines or indications done; In the latter only a moderate demand. Maryland and
CJJANGIC Ol' FJRX.-Jlajor Ben Berry and G. V. had · been an invalid for a long time, and for.the past
100
3
2 00
30
290 '00
which cross the plug."
Ohi~Only very oolary and dry deacriptions in requ•t. Cav:Brya.n, both geDtlemen well known in our Western four weeks had been co~ed to his bed. He had been
100
3
200
25
J'Tt>OO
PLUG CHEWING ToBA.oco.-The Da.llSman & Drum- eadiab has been. bqt_litttc operated in.
11.
_
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

2d week

&I week

1 351

1903

877
528
601
1103
1190
1635
1237
040
1575
1008

CUtten

hhds

2 21.'1
2 425
2 487
4 392

688

541
804
6(i4

731
1 702
1 420
1045
1 280
922

.J<>bben.

hhds

l!IHO
2 836

t>th week Total

659

5 ()()()
3 400
2 600

727
741
1164

3600

1718
1143

6 ()()()
5 800

1,318

5100
6 ~00
4 800
1977

4300
4000

E~g,;t
33 ~116

38 828
27 703
9 901
33 410
The only chan~ we make m quotations IS to reauce Clarks
ville lugs of wb1ch few here w1ll now brmg 5c Factory lugs
have sold at Sc anythmg below th1s bcmg old stale or stemmy
Fair planters lugs 8~ We st11l regard these pnces as too
low and as o1fermg a good mvestment
The prmc1pal bm
drance to an Immed~ate Improvement 18 the large quantity of
verv old spent leaf now oft'<mng at lng priCe and our stock
of such 1s bemg augmented by shipments from New Orleans
lt looks like glVlng 1t away to sell 1t for lugs yet nobod)
seems to .tant much_ of 1t and we can only hope that the
1118lme l::!aete,of rusQjng hAlf cured leaf to market 1s about over
llqNTBLY STATBKENT OF ll'HE STOCK Air INSPECTIONS.
Stock on hand November 1 1877
28 130 hhds
Received smcc
1 569 hhds

2 582

TOBACCO

LEAF.

house burn Evcoy cu'llng IS good and those who fired duung
the wet season or bad plenty of barn 10om h•n c gaud crops
but a large part 1s cured dark and t he1c villi agrun ben large
proportton of h JITS
We "ould be very thanUnl to every
Westm n fuend "ho receives this Clfcnlai If he would w1thin
the next fortmght ascertam md rcp01 t the soze and quality of
the c10p m hos neo(\'hboo•hood and If possible compare t ts
s1ze WI•h thoso ra1sea m 1872 1873 and 1875 each of wh1ch
landed 140 000 hbds at the seaboard ·we thus hope m our
January1ssnc to furmsh rehnble data for next} ears operatwns
The estimates we ha\ e heard vary. from 100 UOO to 175 000 1t
seaboard W~ cannot but th nk the latter excessive for \\e
doutt if llfiSSO'-rJ lllm01s Ind1ano. and Eastern Kentucky "1!1
mueh exceed last yea1 s growth We don t sec bow we could
manaiTC 17u ()()() tt all We would fear a fate sm11lar to that of
the ifevada mule Yon see an mercdulous old te omste1 hnd
ventured the assertiOn
No man hv1ng ever saw a mule die
Is pose when up spoke Mr Danoels •after h,;htiDJ a iresl<
c1ga.r In 1850 1 """ muimg on the south fook of the Yuba
and 1t came my turn to cook for my ,rang W c took turns
each week you kno"l• \Veil I "a• gomg ro J>how l!ow
economical I could run the commissar} I went and bought a
peck <Jf dned apples they were all stuck together m a lump
but I got em Jammed mto the pot., poured m some water and
started the fire Presently a few of em began to riSe up to
the top of the pot and so I skimmed em off and put em m a
pan Prett,v: soon some more bulged up and I skmu11ed tbei!l
o1f and put em m the pan 'fhe first thmg I knew after I !Jad
sk1mmed that blasted pot for a while I had to get another pan
and then another and by the t1me I d got four pans heaped up
full dang my skin 1f there wasn t more apples m the plws than
there \\as m the pot That 1s I tho~bt so at the time I
kept gcttmg more pans and ]juckets ana lard cans and all the
while plumb fngl1tened to death for f.ear some of the boys
would come m and see bow extravagant I wus for I had been
blowm on bow cheap I could run the mess The blasted
apples still kept a-comm out of the pot I put some papers
out on the :lloor and covered em With frmt and by Jove the
place )pqked hke a Sarrta Clara M-mt drymg estsbhsbment and
the pot :was still bthn fnll
What has that got to do "'th
a mule dym ?
W mt a mmute I m comm to the mule
Fmally I got despel'j>te and dumped over twelve bushels of the
apples back of the cabm behmd a tree In about an hour I
heard a devli of a no1se and ran out What do you suppose I
found? Why a $400 mule kickm m the agomes of death
'I be apples were all ~ne the mule nearly so, He_ was swelled
up like a balloon and tbC' first thmg l knew he busted Pledge
my 'wora- gentlemen he expiooed""hli:e n gianf'powdel"'bhillt;
and brought the whole camp to the place I kept st11l, they
could not find the mnle and 1t cost em $10 to advertise a
reward for h1m m the Sacramento Unwn About two weeks
afterwards they Cal)ght a couple of Greasers bangmg round,
and they put 1t up that they stole the mule so they hung em
I was tl).ere but did ..ot say a word for fear the boys would
find out how extravall:ant 1 had run the commissary Lets
have somethm!!
We thmk we see a way and but one of
managmg 150 000 and we do wish we could explam It to every
tobacco farmer m the country over a fnendJY p1pe bes1de hlS
log fire We would tell h1m that the wants of the seaboard for
one year IS 110 000 hhds that we are now full of lugs and
common leaf and that we cannot recmve 150 000 next year
unless at prices very unremunerative for h1s labor We would
urge him to hold back the poorest th1rd of his present cro;>
assurmg mm that the best two th~rds will bnng more money
than the "hole and to put the same labor on, half the land
next year The account would then stllnd thus Crop of 1876-7 leaves at sea\Ioard
160 000 hhda
Crop of 1877-8 leaves at seaboard
75 000 hhds

5

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Pipes · and Smokers' Articles,
129 a.nd 131 GRAND ST., ar!.tea:&T. NEW YORK.

W. MARSHALL,
D«.A.:N""OF'.A.O'T"O~E~

F'X:N"EI

ALL--HAVANA CIGARS,
AND SOLB PBOPKIETOK OF THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF CIGA RS,

ccEL E S Q
IR NORTH 4th ST. PHILADELPHI

PA.
CLARKSVIJ,.LF;. Tena., »-Jm/Jer 8 -Messrs M H
Clark & Bro Leaf I obacco Brokers renort to THE ToBACCO
LEAP as follows -Our receipts of the new crop are stcad1ly
mcreasmg and our oft'enngs for the week were 64 bhds the
quallt) contmnes poor as 1s usual at th1s season but the order
ts much better than IS usual m December The market 1s
without material change and we qtiote common 1\lgs 2@3c,
do, 8@4c, common leaf 4~@6c medmm do 6~@8c,
do 8~@9~ fine do lO@U~ There Is more dom~ m
t<;~bacco market n'/4JI.t rather stiJier pnces the prtee&
bemg -genersUy <from 5@6 and 6J4e for crops round
Planters are not pleased w1th the mspectwn pnces and so far
are rejecting freely Onr receipts m November were 141 hhds,
sales, liS hhds, stocks December 1 1877 374 hhds
DANVILLE, Va., December 8 -Messrs Pemberton &
Penn Leaf Tobacco Comllllsswn Merchants report to THE
ToBACco LEAF as follows -Recmpts moderat~ly full m0£1ly
of common and nondescnpt sorts wh1ch pass at low figures
Types of character contmue scarce and eagerly sought for
and.priCes are fully up for them
In fine we would make no
change m quotatwns and contmue 81\Dle
DURHAM, N. C., IkcemlHlr 8 -lllessrs Walker, Lyon
& Co
of the J<'armcrs W arebouse report to THE ToBACCO
LEAF as follows -Our market has been more active Wlth
some Improvement m pnres for the past week Durmg the
week the operatiOns have been confined to new from farmers'
hands the receipts have been large
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW

Lugs - Common
f 2 00@ S 00
Medmm
S 00@ :; 00
Good
5 00@10 00
Fme
10 00@15 00
Wrapper• -Common
8 00@12 00
Medmm
12 00@18 00
Good
18 00@)25 00
Fme
25 00@40 00
Extra fine
~o 00@50 00
FARMVILLE, Va., IkcernlMr 5 -!Ir C W Blanton
reports to THE ToBACco LEAP as follows -Rece1p~ m this
market have mcreased and pnces are h1gher Every house 18
rented and buyers arc. all eager to buy Anythmg "1th quahty
well The quotallons are lugs, 1"'@3 short leaf 3%®
4%, long leaf, 11~@9 accordmg to qu&lity Tb:e rece1pts up
to this t1me do not Indicate much quality but onlv the mferwr
parcels iJ&Te been brought to market We still hope and
expect to see a good proportion of good and fine m the crop
LOUISVILLE, Deum/Jer 8 -Mr Wm J "Lewers Sec
retary of the Tllbacco Board of Trade, reports to THE TOBACCo
LEAF as follows - Rece1pts this week about 600 bhds p rmCI
pall~ new crop

Together
226 000 hhds
or 112 000 each year which lli about our wants Could the
trade be assured that tb•s cour~e would be pursued It would
ngbt Itself at once but buyera are too weak to take m~y
chances-the) must have a pretty sure thmg th1s year Can 1t
be done ? An mtelhgent correspondent m Southern Kentucky
rephes • No s1r the farmers will not hold one fourth of tbi•
crop If pr1ces are very low 1t may retard sales but It w1ll all
be marketed m the season proper
Nor w1ll any sort of
prices curtail plantmg one half m th1s country on the con
trary a good avcrsge settmg will be made here Providence
perm1ttmg 'We have moro hope of a curtailment north of tbe
Oh10 but "ould recom mend 1t to all sections It matters not
what a few wrappers or other spec~allt1es brmg now m the
markets We are lookmg forward to July and if then our
recc1pts average 1 000 hhds a day and anythmg like an average
crop IS reported as rlanted yon can dctcrmme tht: probable
effect on pncee as wei as we, for we have really no 1dea about It
EXPORTS OF TOBACCO FROM NEW YORK FROM NOVEMBER 1
TO 30 INCI USIVE •

Dehvered smce

C>Jii'"

SALES FOR WEEK, ETC

81
0
187
112
90
183
67
144

Bngbt Wr&ppe,_

Common to medium

Stock on hand December 1
Stock m Liverpool November 1
Stock m London November 1
Stock m Brep:>;en November 1
Stock m New Orleans November 28
Stock: m Baltimore November 24
Stock m New York December 1

~~e~~~

24 791 hhds

1877
hhds
38 629
28 292

a 750

4 986

25 660
24,791

1876
hhds
36 762
18 256
4 789
10 891
18 890
29 980

126 108 114 586
The Enghsh letters and circulars read rather dolefully
Tbmr markets are followmg the fashiOn and dechmng We
are all on.p wheel and must all get mto the mud before we
nse But this 1s not pleasant and they grumble at quahty,
and some say \\e m1srgpresented 1t D1d we? We srudSouth of Lonlsv!llc t1ll you reach Paducah the Ohw Rtver
crop 1s a large one long coarse heavy leaf generally defic1el1t
m color and the best monopolized by the stemmers who
really made a handsome show
Well we stand up to this
D1d we not VISit some fifty or more stemmenes? D1d not No
1 take us round the house and show us fine colory tobacco and
say-· Now you have seen m~ worst str1ps I hung the green
on the outside to color
When "e asked if he h~d rro mferwr
tall end to h1s crops d1d he not scratch h1s head look down on
the ground >n a brown study pass h1s hand over hts forehead
and say,
Well, I beheve there IS a httle Ja,!; of mferwr up
there m the roof9
D1d not No 2 show us tile same mce to
bacco all round hil! house fimshlng w1th Now you have seen
my worst stnps I hung the green on the onts1de to color
In
answer to our mqmr~ dtd he not scratch his head look down
on the ground m a brown study pass his !Jand over blS fore
bead, and say, Well I beheve tuere 18 a httle J&g of infenor
up there on the roof?
D1d not about forty do th1s and say
this • We ve tned hard m our day to teach boys the shorter
Catechism, but we never got them to learn 1t as perfectly as
m<>St of the stemmers had the1r httle speeches There was one
very dull bOy m the lot
He SB.Id l supposg you would
like to see my str1ps come along I ve got my house dressed
like the rest of them l had JUSt enough bright tobacco to go
round the outs1de Look at that mner tier how dark 1t 1s
well the whole house •• hke that
TblS boy had certainly
learned b1s lesson badly but he will Improve next year Still,
after all tlie stemmers had the cream of the crop and 1f the
Enghsh are dtssatisfied w1th 1t w!Jat "ould they say to the
skim milk which we are trymg to work o1f• Thmgs are
• You call these dirty eh • '
generally judged by comparrson
sa1d a Russum to a too fastidious remark about h1s hands
You call these dtrty• I w1sb you see my toes
Bremend1d
a fair buslllells m October at a dechne of %@1c per pound on
low grades, which are attractmg some •peculatlve notiCe W c
are rece•vmg from this market considerable complamt~ about
our mspectwns Of course We expect these every t1me the
market goes agsmst them Now on th10 subJect we want to
say a few words -1st At a meetmg of our factors and lnspec
tors a few years a~o, the latter were mstructed to make the
sample represent fruthfu,lly the bulk of tobacco without feo.r or
favor
2nd The mspectors hold themselves hable for any
llllstskes wh1ch are meVltable owmg to bad assortment or
fraudulent packing 3rd Our large export buyers very rarely
make a claim of reclamatiOn 'I hey say some hogsheads fall
short of sample, but many turn out better 4th Our manu
facturen who work up every pound they buv very rarely
make a claim They say the same as the large shippers lith
We are convmced our samples on the average undetstate the
bulk 6tli We 1get more complaints from Bremen than all the
world betnde
7th. We think Bremen folks a great deal too
part1cular
8th Some Bremen born merchants here thmk so
too
Antwerp.made a httle opurt early th1• month but cooled
o1f on reports from this o1de
Lowsvtlle and Cmcmnatl are
steady for good old stock Som.e colory new Kentucky River
1s commg m and eelbng at last years pnces to stemmers and
rebandlen The Sou them markets will open th1s month We
hear of very: little done yet m the country. everybodr. appa
rently w&~tmg to take a sober view of the Jll"hole s1tua•Ion
ThiA '" well The tobacco trade cannot afford' to make another
miStake amd we th1nk both buyer and seller would do well to
delay operations till the new year s stock report& and crop estl
maklll are published The few hogsh<!ads of the new crop re
cetved here i)avc d18BpJ»intedcexpect&tions bMed upon reports
which preceded them, but It IS rarely that line tobacco comes
forward at the begmnmg of the aepon
Sever-! parcels of>
sample&, wd to represent the crop, still fall .far sltort of what
we looked for and hoped for Some forty from Hopkmsv1lle
show len~ and spread of leaf only f&~r ibody very c~e
good Afr1can and Reg.e fa1r stemmmg only '7, Bremen spmner•
Of 98 from Indiana only II free from house burn about half
slightly tnjnred and hali' badly worth httle more than lugs A
fnend on the Green Rtver wrftes - • I find upon exammatJOn
a great deal of house burn<>d barnful after barnful of 1t once
large fine npe tobacco
Of course all the leaves nrc not
dead but the greater part are lifeless
Now we advise far
mers to assort th1s carefully l.'uttmg all lifeless by ttself the
slightly mjured and still elast1c by Itself and the sound all
sound Buyers should have separate pncel! for these grades
and mUj!t be very earefnlm rece1vmg, for the mJnry may not
show badly while the leaf 1s mo1st but when dry 1t becomes
perfectly bnttle and thla Is not worth as mu1eb as lugs {) 1 for
a fairy wand to turn every house burn fo.rmer mto a Dutchman
He beg.nneth w1th an enormous barn apparently out of all
proportiOn to h1s acres and then he worketh away to fill It
He whlttleth not st1ckB m town but fence rails on bts farm
The 'Village tavern knoweth h1m not by day nor doth politics
trouble him He discus81l8 the labor questwn wtth h1s hoe,
and prosperet4
From M18110url we hear - All adm1t that 1t 1s a large crop
and m pomt of quahty promised well, even up to the time of
1ts bemg cut, but early m October, while the tobacco was still
lumgtng on the scaffolds or m the barns two wee4 ()r more of
very nwny weather came on preveat.b!g its cltll'ing and cau8lng

Year
8007

1,3411
11 988
3163
6,898'
5 943
6 700
10 814

901
599
915
617
1 015
Yeal"1874
576
1 155
Sales of "eek and year d1 v1dcd as follows -

54,312
60 238
26 256
70 877

804

Smokers (old or new)
Dapple wrappers

1876
hhds

}Lon/Jt
93
0
222
60
93
198
79
156

Wuk

87 617
15 769
17,057
6 420
7 976
1343
26 000
3 079

Year
637
44 938
0
2,534
167
4 335
Old Reviews
0
2 505
The•e were 859 hhds of new c~op for the week, makmg 1 210
bhds of the same to date mcluded under the ongmal new
Of the 167 bbds new reviews th1s week 113 hbds were tobacco
bought here through the year and resampled and renumbered
actual anctwn sales bemg 675 bhds
Of the new crop sold
th1s week the bulk of 1t was from the Kentucky R1ver cuttmg
distriCt mostly common crops and m bad order generally
and a great many light wmght~, all such selhng at slightly
lower pnces A few good crops from same locah~y m good
order sold at about the same figures as last week, some 5 or 6
hbds good to tine leaf sold at 9@10c
Of the heavy bodied new this week I have seen some from
nearly all secuons tnbutary to th1s market mostly of low
grades soft and miXture of all kmds m the same hogshead,
now and then a hogshead of good le~f e1ther wrapper or long
re handler which sold at pnces rsngmg from 6@7~c All
comi!lon or faulty new tobaccos are dull Of old tobacco there
1s no notiCeable change m pnces but a slightly easier feeling
m very common lugs and sour common leaf Sweet tobacco•,
for plug purposes are steady "1th a good demand for all
o1fenng at 6@7~c for good to 10~ for fine fillers (not brtght)
Wu1<

l~@

2

~@S

@6

6 ~ 'T
8
10
10 ~15

4
w
2 @ 8

115 271

99 336

7 S05

13 653

Disappeared from New York and
•
New Orleans
70 406 128 076 , 112 9§9
Messrs Robert L Maitland & Co report m their mrcular Not" Ithstsndmg the apparent qmet state of our m.trkct duQng
November there was a very fair busmess resnltmgm total sales
of 4 800 hhds of which exporters took 3 200 do manufacturers
1 100 do and JObbers 500 do Owmg to the scarcity of good
tobacco m stock busmes• bas been confined mamly to prevltlus
reJectwns and low grades and for tlie latter there has been
lately some mqmry from the open markets doubtless mduccd
by the very low ptlces at w hlCh lugs ha' e been rulmg The
hc,.vy rece1pts from New Orleans tend to keep the market de
pressed but notw1thstandmg we see no reason to alter quota
!Ions of 1st ult except m the outs1de quotatiOn for heavy lugs,
wb1ch we alter to ()c The rece1pts of new crop have been but
moderate and the few sales made have been wrappers to manu
facturers We have no reason to cha11ge our opmwn of the
mcommg crop that 1t 1s far from bemg the fine quahty repre
&en ted early m the season Our country fr1ends cannot be too
firm m refusmg to buy crops except at very low priCes W1th
the low pnces now rulmg here 1t appears as 1f a purchase would
only show a profit when bought at a pnce hkely to curtail
plantmg
Vtrgm.a Leaf -Double old smokers and new dark
wrappers were sold to local manufacturers
N cw bnght
wrappers have not made theu af.pearance hPre and receipts of
loose at the South are very smal
We cannot have new bnghts
to any extent unt1l after the holidays and manufacturers w1ll
not use them ulltiiApr•lunless they are obhged to Old brtght
smokers are scarce and the new will not take the place of them
for some months to come Fme new bright wrappers and
bnght smokers may sell h1gher than ant1c1pated as the pro
portwn of fine tobacco m the ne'Y crop IS not as large as at
first supposed Dark wrappers started low but are selhng·now
m the Southern markets at higher pnces Good red and black
wrappers are selhng now m Richmond loose, at 8%:@9%'c
After pnzmg etq the cost 1s about 1c more per ponrid. There
has been a frur mqulfy for bnght wrappers durmg the week
The mJury by the late flood to the Danville railroad st1ll
retards rece1pts
Seed Leaf - ThiS staple 1s stillm hm1ted demand,
owmg to the contmuance of the c1gar makers' stnke and the
prolonged apathy m foreign markets The announcement that
the German Prem1e1 Bismarck favors the propositiOn now
under consideratiOn to Impose a ncavy duty on fore•gn tobacco
and prohibit the cultl'l'atwn of tobacco m Germany IS 11rud to
have qmckened the mqmry for stocks of Amerwan tohacco on
hand An extenswn of the mqmry to st<1cks on sale here would
be 110metbing to be pleased w1th at this time
Messrs Chas E F1schcr & B10 Tobacco Brokers 181 Wa
ter Street, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows oon.cern
mg Seed Leaf -The dullness not1ced m our report for the past
three or four weeks contmucs w1th httle prospects for an 1m
mediate Improvement either for home trade or export Inclu
dmg about 100 cases sundry kmds sold m small lots the total
aales of the week d1d not exceed 900 cases of which about 300
ClllMlS for sh1ppmg purposes
Ckmnect.cul was neglected the sales ccnnstmg mostly of
1876 crop wrappers sold m a JObbmg way re.~ehmg 150 to 200
cases a~ prices rangmg from 12@23c
M"'-"'ekiUitU8 was dealt m m a rets1l way only Probably
not over 100 cases changed hands at Q@13c
N•UJ York State- We co~ld not hear of any sales made of
th1s kmd
I'rnn'l/lmn&a was no exceptiOn to the rule 150 CMCS sold
m sma11 lots cons1stmg of crop 1875 and 1876 wrapters will
cover the weeks domgs
Ohio-Of th1s sort <!00 cases crop f87G "ere taken part for
home trade and part <or export at 4~@5c for tillers 7~@8c
for 1\Ssorteu, and 9~@14c for wrapper lots
Wasoonsm--Tio cre seem• to be httle or no demand for th1s
sort 110 cases wrappers on pnvatc terms were dis_posed of
Our speclU! report f10m Bremen dated November 27 says Seed leaf contmues dull With very small sales Pnccs undor
went uo change Receipts of late havt: heen very small and
showmg mmost CllJ!CS infenor 1\rllclcs only wh1ch ctmld ~wt
be readily dosposed of
The total qmtntlty sold dmmJ the
week sums up to 144 cases Ohw p trt of CI op 1874 and pal t of
1876

Spanzsh -For Ha\"ana tobacco the demand has been
fatr the sales reachm~ 750 bales mostly old crop for "hwh a
n oticeable p1 efercnce IS shown al pnces ran~mg from 85@95c
for fmr to good and fl@l lo@l 25 for fine fillers
Manufactured -A steady mql,llry 1s reported for all
grades and stvles of plug tobacco smtablc for home and fore1gn
use though for the latter purpose the transfers were not m the
aggregate large rcachmg only u4 061 pounds for the week
We note EOmc fa1r sales of cheap llmch among other trnn
sact1ons
Both agents and manufactm ers are closmg up
busmess fo• ~l!e year
Smoking -The busmess done m smokmg tobacco
was of the average weekly character the demand emb1acmg
all styles fer both local and mterwr consumption
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QUOTATIONS FOR OLD TOBACCOS

Jfionducnpl

r-Ht0/D1f
Common

70 @80

86 @95

J

Y~rted lot<!

80 @90

u
@33

CIGA.IIII.

Havana per Ill
S50@150 j Soed, per II[
SeedandH&v..,.._M
40@ 90
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBAOOO
Kedlum to rood
$88 @M I Good to fiDe
SNUFF
'

GC
F G

4801>.,....

411011l"""""
C & A 376bi net.
'Wa.llla Ex 460 1llo net

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS

The arnvals at the port of New Y l>rk from domestic mterwr
and coastWise tlOrts for tbe week endme: December 8 were 580
hhds 85 Ires 48 qt r .trcs, 15 mghth trcs 779 cues, 81 ok:gs 9
bxs 72 three qtr bXll 50 half bxs 10 thud bxs 8ll 9tr bxs, 210
caddies 78 bales l5 bbls 156 cases mgara 4 do mgarettes 11
tres snuff 33 bills do 14 half bbls do 1 box do 10 pall& do
consigned o.s follows n. TilE EmE HAil Ito AD -Ottmger Bros • 4; hhds F w
Tatgcnhorst & Co 2 qo Kunlmrdt & Co 32 do, Norton
Sl Ln(\'h,er & Co 2 do Blakemore Mnyo & Co , 1 do D .J
G trtll :Son & Co 3 <J.~> G Falk & Bro 82 pkgs Order 114
hhd• 23 pkgs
BY TH:li: HUDSON RIYER RATLnOKD -C Upmann 21 pkgs
J R Sutton 15 do Order 7 do
:BY rifE NATIONAl LINE -A H Cardozo 10 hhds
Pettus & Co 2 do Sav;yer Wallace & Co 1 do, D Dows &
Co a do Ottmger Bros 1 do JarVJs & Co, 8 do, J H
Moore & Co 4 do P Lor~llard & Co 170 do, Order, 711 do
BY THE PENN"YLVANU RAILROAD -Bunzl & Dorm1tzer 2
cases leaf Ahner & Dehls 1 case 1 hale do F H Leggatt &
Co 1 box mfd G W H1llman 3 cases c1gars, M. W
Mendel & Bro 1 do Fuller & Fuller 2 bbls snuff': A Greers
Sons 8 do Appleby & Helme, 1 trc snuff, 23 bbls do, 14 !Jalf
bbls do 10 pails do 1 box do

Good
@,'!

@6
@8
@10
@13

QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS

Nondesor•pt
Expm ts of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1
Shipped coastw1se Slime time

'

100 @00

@00

,-Cutti-ng-,
Common
3 @S~
3~@4

Com lugs 2 @2% 2J4@2;!4 3 @3~
4
Goodlngs 2~@3
2%@<l?\ <l~@4~
5
Com leaf 3 @4
SJ4@4~ 4~@6~ 4 @II%' 6
4~@6
6~@8
5~@7
8
12 911 hhds Good leaf 4 @5
@
6 @7~ 8 @12 7 @9
10
452 hhds Fmeleaf
Selections nom mal none been seen for some weeks
60 541 hhds

EXPORT QUOTATIONS
I'B:!."NIYLVAJIU-<::rop 1mWlllCOlll!ll<-<::rop 11r.'1 to 187&--

Al!oorted
g @12
A..orted lot.
6 @ 7
NEw You: -Crop 1874 to 1876ll..us.A.CHUSE'l"'n--Crop 1876ABSO•'ted lots
1 @ 8
Assorted lot<!
~ 9
Omo-Crop 1874 and 1875---A.ssorte<f lots
6~ ~
Crop 1876-Fair assorted lot<!
6 @ ~
Good
do
8 @~
SPA)llSH LEAF

~
Good

Stock m warehouse and on shipboaro not cleared
Same t1me m 1876
14 302 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco -'I be market drags along in the same
mactivc way previOusly noted w1th pnces showmg no quo
tabl e change though for the most part nommal Recetved per
Richmond steamers 534 pkgs 30<l bxs 47 cases and 300 cad
dies, per No~folk steamers 49 pkgs per Petersburg steamers
211 do
CINCINNATI, December 8 -Mr F A Prague Leaf
Tobacco Inspector reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows 'I here has been rather more actn 1ty m the market for leaf to
bacco durmg the past week, w1th pnees a shade higher on all
the better grades Holders show qwte a dispositiOn to sell as
much as possible before the close of the year o.nd as a conse
quence tile breaks arc unusually large for late m the season
Durmg the week some 60 hhds of the new crop have be~ sold
much of 1t has been m too h1gh order and has sold lower than
same kinds m better cond1t1on would have done The btghest
pr1ce obtained was $9 60 for a very good hogshead of O"en
County Oh10 and W 1sconsin Seed Is qUiet at quotatiOns
The oft'ermgs at auctiOn reported by the warehouses for the
week and the exptred porllon of the current month and year
were as follows .--WEEK~

Muh
143
314
140
154
118

/xu

1
1

s
6

..-llONTH-..

hhdo
144
314
140
154
113

lr.rs
53
1
186
6

..-YEAR-..

hluio
lxu
10 340 3OM
10 379
389
7 833 4 812
811
7 397
7368
211

Totals, 1877
864
11
•865
100
42 817 8 778
Totals 1876
-487
146
437
146
38 795 10 030
Totals 1875
819
123
319
123
22 730 7 902
Totals 1874 . 364
240
364
240
43 750 9 026
The sales )"ere as follows 396 hhds Mason Co Ky Distnct trash lugs and leaf 29 at
2 20@3 911, lOll at 4@11 90 188 at 6@7 911, l!1 at 8@9 95, 21 at 10
@14 50, 4 at lli@Hi 715 1 at 20 75
1117 hhds Brown Co 0 Dostnct 13 at 2 50@3 80 39 at
4@5 90 86 at 6@7 95, 11 at 8@9 70 5 at 10@14 25, a at 111 50,
16 00, and 2L50
75 bhds Owen Co , Ky D1stnct 9 at 2 60@3 40 16 at 4@
5 90, 13 &t 6 10@7 90 a at 8@9, 34 new at 2 20@9 60 1 box new
at 2 50
182 hhds and 1 box Pendleton Co Ky D1stnct 22 at 2 611@
3 90 G6 at 4@5 90 78 at 6@7 90 14 at 8 05@9 SO 2 at 11@
14 25 2 at 15@15 75 8 hhds new at 2 50@8 40 6 boxes at 3@
4611
'
38 hhds Boone Co Ky trash lugs and leaf -11 at 2 25@
3 75 9 at 4 30@5 90 14 at 6 50@8 4 hhds new at 3 10@6 90
II hhds West V m!inJa at 2@5 'iO 4 boxes do o.t 2 35@8 30, 5
hhds !hssourt at 2 45@4 oa
Seed Leaf Tohacco Sales Cmcmnat1 December 1 -The of
fermgs of c1gar leaf to-day were l!lli cases at the followmg
pnces
At the M1am1 Warehouse-ISS cases Clga~ leaf common
1mokers to fine wrappers -114 cases W1sconsm 36 at 2 50@
a 00 26 ..t 4 05@5 95 42 at 6@7 95 10 at 8®9 20 10 cases
Oh10 3 at 7@7 40 7 at 8@9 45 6 at 10@14 75 8 at 15@16 50
At the Bodmann Warehouse--112 cases Oh10 Seed leaf com
mon smokers to good wra,ppers 24 at 2@3 90 6 at 4@5 13 at
6@7 90 4 at 8@11 50 5 at 10@13 75

llffiiiJY Bodua
2 @3
2 @2~
3 @4
2~@3),~
4 @5~
1~@2

Outti"ff
)1~@3

@4~
4~@6~

ll

3~@4~
5~@6~
6Y.®9
@
6~@9
9 @12%
receipts were SO hhiis sales 80 bhds o:t
all of common sorts The market 1s very

LYNCHBURG Decemb~1 8 -Messrs Holt Schaefer
& Co CommiSSIOn Merchants m Leaf Tobacco report to THE
TOBACCO LEAF as follows -There bas been but little change
m our tobacco market smce our last report There has been
some httle mcrease m rece1pts and pr1ces With more com
pet1t1on for manufacturmg kinds have shghtly advanced The
planters are marketmg the most mfenor portwn of their CroJIII
now and we do not look for much Improvement m qnal1ty
unt1l after Chnstmas when we hope to receive some good
useful tobaccos
NEW ORLEANS, Dee~;mlHlr 8 -Messrs Gunther &
Stevensoa Tobacco Factors, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF 11.8
follows -Stock on shipboard and m w11rehouses Septem~r 1,
1877 8 584 hhds rece1pts smce Septl)mber 1 1877 to December
a, 877 do total 9 461 do Exports smce September 1 1877 to
December 5 4 356 do stock m warehouses and on shipboard
December 5 1877 ll 105 do sales smce November 28 to De
cember 5, 23 do, rece1pts smce November 28 to December 5 77
do Exports smce November 28 to December II -To Bremen
per shtp Comtantia 343 hhds, Gulf coast and mtenor 18 do,
totAl, 861 do
•
On Saturday the sales were 200 hhds of lugs the exporte
were 8(1() hhds
PADUCAH, n-mlier 8 -Mr r H Puryear Leaf Tobacco Broker reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows Our market the past week di.ft'ercd m no way matenally from
the week before Receipts and sales were each about 'the
same, and so was the quality Prices were rather more scat
termg though generally a httle fuller perhaps
TJw weather
has been very changeable smce last week first very cold then
mild and ramy and now cold agam
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., »-Jmber 8 -lllr Arthur R.
Fougway fobacco Manufacturers Agent reports to THE To
B..cco LEAF as follows -The jiast week's mampulat10ns of
hard tobaccos has proven both m rece1pts and sales to have been
verv hght but It should be borne m mmd that the month of
December 1s always limited m volume of regular businel!l! -All
partiCs are act vely engaged m domg their utmost to cut doWIL
stock on band therefore w htle the mllDufacturer ol' h1s repre
sentat1ve IS o1fenng on the market h1s entue stock at a price
"'luch would be considered very low at ordmary t1mes yet a•
this spec1al season of the year mduccments have no effect
Dealers purchase only to meet Immediate dally wants, and for
wh1cb they Willmgly pay the standard prices A moderate
busmess 1s bemg done m all grades 01 fine cut at frur figures
Exported to Antwerp v1a ~teamer Sunturl<md, of manufactured
tobacco, 83,475 lbs Receipts from all pomts were -669 boxes
1 878 cadd1es 782 cases 38 kegs and GOO pails fine cuts
Srnokinq 'loba<XO -About t"e usual amount of cut and dry
and granulated IB dally recmved, '\'lUI the opemal addition ot
attractive appearance and neat style of packages, contammg
nch colored granulated tobJl.cco which must certsmly tempt
the lover of a good smoke durmg the bnef penod of our ens
tomary holidays
OigMB ana C~garetta -.&fanufacturerR of fine grades are kent
ver) closely Cj)nfined m thetr factones m order, as nearly as
poss1ble to work up the odds IUid ends of accumulated raw
matenal so that they wtll !Jav(bnt httle difficulty m expl8J.Illng

(Conttnucd on Fourth Page )

SKRES & FBEY, Packers and Dealers in PeDDB7lvanta. Leaf Toba.cco161 and 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa..

'.r 0 B .A C C 0

T H E
.t"hila.llelphia A d ·vertisementll.

~

L E A F~
WESTERN ~ ADVERTISEMENTS

.Baltim.ore Adverttsemea.ts.

'VVM. A. BOYD &

TELLER BROTHERS,

CO.,

Foreign. and Domestic Leaf Tobacco, .

BB.OB.BRS,

S! W. CLARK,

.

BAMBERGER & CO.,

HINSDALE SMITH&. SON;

P R O G-R E S S ,

PACKERS AND .JOBBERS OF

· . NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET,
lirA laree assortment of all kinds of

MANUFACTURED BY

::B..A;.LT:J:n.ti: C>:Et.:E, ::M:::O. .

PHILAD~LPHIA.

-~· · ·'ANATHAN & CO.
.

•

.

.

•

'

'

. No. 9

LEAF TOB·A.cc·o ,
-

.

'

Pa.ckers, Commission: :Merchants·.:&. Dea.lers in

Leaf

w:B ESB B S T .

'

,·

'

··, ·. .

:

.

.

w,
. KR.BKKEERR &
B
.

.

0

0

O M!

P~IL.A.DELP:EI:J:.A.,

.

B A -c

·

IMPORTED and DOMESTI

Le•fTob~~

~~c!::~

..

.!:,~~!.:"&. .

MERCHANT,

'

LOUISVILLE, KY.

'~ . .
I
J. QS£PB r·WAL·L'A.C£

,.:.

•

. SuccOKOrS to CO?P~~. &t

·W~LTER:'

c.

.

1

Who!eslo]o•od R,e tail

d~~HnAIJ Brands of_',.... :. ·i' ·'~~ 668, 670,ad 672 Nor'.hlilleventh St.,

.
NAVY -•·D. .,, s·, MoK•Na·lTOBA.II-f'W
1
' r ·· .
MVUUt

·

·

_.~ £.1 §~5. ~O'Op
20i~ ;.!!'l'.. I'~
, ·~•
•
·
,
11>

•

'··

.,

''

'

'

'

•

•

:

.

•

..

•

•

,

_

1

··· ··c·· ·
A. R:: .. FOUGERAY
B.A.
. ' ""CO
•

. ..

•

+

~.

•

.~

•

''r
' o

,~ ·

J

...

.., •

..
., .

.
.,
H A NVF A.CT URER O F

'I·. ·a·
•

, .

V

c.

DUNl\T
.
,

.A ,·;R
' .s··
•

1

j

pi

IANUFAGTURERS'
: "'AGENT• ; ·. 8. w. Cor.
15th & Vine Sts.
. .
PHILADELPHIA;

'

33. North Front ~i.~
4

'

I. RIKALDO Slltll: CO.

.._

AN D '

GENERAL.
com~ OJ.· · MERCHABT~
.
NO, 31 ••rtll W a ter 1.- et ..
,.,
·' •o.. 80 Kerth
..&.Te aa.e...
..

'

·

'·I

.

SORVER, COOK .& CO·
CO~ON UBC!AN'I'S,

wT•OB.ACCO
'•.

291

\

'.

.

.

..... ,

..

.

.....

AND DXALER ·I N

Spanish and Domestid leaf Tebacco,
34... Poplar au" PhlladelpltJa.
AGENT FOR MILLER & PETERS' CINCINNATI
I!' OIGARJ)IOULDS, STRAPS,~ -

if, W

o COFo

.

~

FINE CICARS, ,

'

SHORTHORN

ST.

OHIO.

•

w. H.

J.P. SPENCE,

Lnr

·'

.~.
a.ad.UC"h
Yt

I

.

'

·

g,

BISHOP! &- ·BU'RGAU' ER·.

:::.ts.. Memphis. Tenr-.

~.

·

'

PE~:E'L&ES"C':E'LG,

V'.&..

TJfiS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

""'THEorrn mGHEST PRIZE.

Wo call ~al attent ion to the manner In which our Packages are put u~; that neither Dealer n or
Chewer ma:r.
D . i f l J haaing other good& thinl<lnsc he is get.,_ng OUI'B. Every Butt and
CaddY. has "
T " imp- ' IDto It by a die. Every Plug has our Trade-mark
strip ".JA(l
oo per dl&gr&m annexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
th&t werepreoenlU, weWJLL PAY FJUllGHT BOTH WAYS.
.
a ndit nol-foun 1<>

!f;

SOLD-BY ALL LEADING .JOBBEBS TBROUGB011T UNITED STATES,

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

•· s~-ta,na.."

.C I!i'CIN!i'ATI, O.

And Manufacturers of all styles of Bright &

B lack PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.

Facto ry: 24 Twentieth St.,

C. &B. BOBMITZBII &CO..

.R.1CI~:D«OJ.VD,

V'.A..

Dealers and Colllllllssion Mercnants

W. T. 'l'rowbrldge,

IN

!'ILU.'UFACTURER OF li.L STYLES OF

LEAF TOBACCO.

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

'

2 Ncrth MainS~. , bet..Jia!nol1Secon4S!.i.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.'

)

· O..~ Brands oflmportedllcoriceaimt.TSon hand.
Liberal Cash ad vances madeQn Cou~t:"1l•n~nts

_

--

- ··

I

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING BRANDS:
• Be• t 1
Doul>le E agle, ~Sir Kuig ht,
Dette r ,
Beaa1,-,
D a nville,

Goo..,

F•me,
Nusau Boa t CIU ,

Elc.

W • M. LADD,
.

.

.

(FOR THE TRADE,)

I Tob"CC
, O' Works.
.

·

.

Also of the Well-Known Brt\nd of

S:n1ok.:L:n.;; T o ba cco,

FURBY .

M.a.nufact urm·s of Qhoice Brands of

2i ·N . Main St., St. Louis.

Five:Brothers Tobacco Works
JOHN FINZER & BROS.,
MANUFACT URERS OF

TOBACCO,
194 &

Paducah, Ky_.

196 Jacob St ••

LOUISYILL&:. KY.

:J:t•. A. MILLS ·
0

'

Tobacco Broker
•.,

T. H. PURYEAR,

FALLENSTEIN & SON.

B'U'Y'ER.
-oF-

AJ.;D

General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXC HANGE, SHOCKOESLI'P,

B.ICHMOl'o"D, V a..

I H. CLARK &BROTHER.

At the CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September 111, 1876,

be.

Manufacturel"8 of the Oelebi'D.ted Brand of

~est M~in . $treet~ LJAJ TOBACCO BUYJil

LO IS V I LLE, K y .

.,

JACKSON'S ·BEST!

A.... H. THEOBALD
.-. .MANUF ACTURER OF

PBILADELPBJA,

.

'

N.

AND THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF

,;

. ~hiladelphia.

WA~IIll.

.

.

.UaiU_more,

F!:QDt

T 0 BACCO

.
I '

MiSSOlll'
. ,l and Kcntnct1T ,
J

l!,llllJ

'

.'

Qlj

KENTUCKY NAVY,

•

1011 II'.

*' ( u.. Cor. .Madtson and

T:&:I:X:E'&.D

Cit'VCIN!UTl,

'

1b.nufacturers' Agents for the Sale of

SweetiBYJiiOWfriiTObaccO,

TOBACCO,

LEAFd

·

I

v·lflnnla
..

TPB.A.OOOS f

c. a. JAcKsoN a co~

Pl~ : LADELPiof! Jl. P~

I'ACUIS,"·

w

I

~~·::.E~fy{;~·~'j,~;~~~tns.~~:."d,~~
...:;,~~~~L~~HERl'IAN ELU~\.·No • .61i6, G_a.y
Stp:6t. ..~.tio.; Md.j
C OOP~R

A. M. LYON & CO.,

I

CINCINNATI, o .

M•de or SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

·.

Delaw-a~

.

N. E. Co~. Vine and. Frot.-t St.reetll.

I

1

E.A.BT

w. DOtiRMANN,
LEAF TQBAC!JQ BROKER

AN D - .

W~ VAN ALSTINE . No. s3 Central W harf, Bost on, Ma5s. ;

T.

CINCINNATI, 0.

AMBROSIA

OBBWI KG G WICKS 0.: CO 11

The folloWing are OUR.Agonts lor the Sale oOlANUFACTURED GOODS:- .

.

•

St. LOUIS.

2115 WEST FIFTH ST.,

,

F.

Oflice: Cor. Byrne & Jralifax Sts., :Petersburgh, Va,
. ; Factory: 19 :second 1 District, Virginia ;I
M•, ulacture and Offer to the Trade the tollowinw CELEBR ATED BRA~DS or
•
.

P . (i_o\VANAGJ_I, Nos.4saRd.uWabashAvenue , Chlca~o,Ill.;
,
A.. u~GEM & c o., No. 63 N. Front Street , Philadetpbia, Pa.; •. ,. ·~
:N . H. C H RISTIAN, Ga1veftton, Texas i
...
JOHl'l 'I,ITUS. Ciacinnati, 0.;
'

27 South Second Street,

LEAF TOBACCO, ·

·

OFFICE. I4. COLLEGE BUILDING,

•

. "DE SOTO .~ and "OO:N'QV'EBOB..'' .

~HILADELPHIA:·

0

AND DEA LERS I N

46 Front St•• Cincinnati, 0.

::

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

:I: G-.A. R. S.,

DR. R BrENer,

Smysidc '. and . Little Wanderer . . ~~~'l'·""1l'•"'
o~..~..a.:a&. · "SinJF:K:all~'SMOKING TOBAGCO, "m:~~o~~::~~·~':,~~o~:~o:B .,·
of

DEALER I N WEST ER)I

MAN UFACTURERS OF

0

And ,87 Wc:t Front St., Cincimlati.

W,~~~~~~ .'~~1.t-:f!O:G-;:n::o~~~f.~'s~:6~~~~·8., 9a and 101.
.
ce~:l;::!::~ty ol FINE TWIST of aeveral gradeo Bright and Mahogany nuder the following

.

J. E. HAYNES,

::BB.O~.

.

VE NABLE.

·•ECLIPSE ,. BRIGHT N A.VY, 1•, Ha,a., 4.,s.,6. ,',..,8.,9. aadl.OI.
,, ST. OEOilGE , , BRIQHT NA. VY, l it -"•· 3 a, 4-s, :Ia, 6 • , 7 1, 8 •, 9 • ..... 101.
••V.RQ11'11A.D-'.RE " BRIGHT N A VY, 1o, 3o,li s, 6 o, 9 s and 1 0 s .
' ' A.li'!IOT LYLE " BRIGHT N.l.VY, 1 1. 3 1, 41, 5a, 8 s , 7 a, 81, D1 aad 101. ;

•

PURCHASEofLEAFTOBACCO

L' · R T .b.', '
TOBACCO WORKS.
ea... ·-· o acco . SPENCE
BROTHERS " co.,
56. 58,80 and 82

'

, ~ S::M:C>"'Eh.TN'G-

I

";•ie~rated

.

. DANVILLE, ~ VA.,
HAVING EIGHT YE AR S' EXPERIENCE,
Offers his Services £or t he

BERRY MEYER & CO.,

E.

-

J

JOHN J e LUDY 9
Manufacturer or the

•

F. W. FELBIER I: SOl, Baltlnlora, Md.

--------""!'"""~..,

•

f

J. :M. PRICE,

H. TIETIG & BROTHER,

. .: 0, .• .· .
134 M~
..am" s· t.. c·mcmnau.

.

'OA NVJLL E ·

ARNOLD T IR.TI G.

H" RY Tome,

W. G~ :MORRIS~·

.

s w VENA:SL'E & co
.

;E. A. WElL,

·· · ·

.so~~Rn~i~·~~~r~~;l<iN~t·~~8;(;~8osd,of

VENABLE,

AARON KAHN•

Whol~aleDealersin

·

DAL.~'UIORE.

CAR.RO~L,

~T~:w£E~~~K~0~BAc~~ 'P~ L UG

THE
'·'

.

· LEAF -AND

JOHN 'VV'. ·

TOBACCO AID CIGAR
COMJIJ;SSI~H

•

W ith a long e:xpetimce in the businus
offer their services to jilt otdet s for uaj
~,. M anufoctured Tobaccos.

C~X<,:l.4,G-<> , x~x,;,.

".ClflABl'
ll... ·LBID TOBACCO
JD ·ll \11. nr

'

'II'.. II Exch ange Pla ce,

s. w.

J~ 3 !~rt~~~t~~
. '~~!

"PECULIAR".

Jos:oicBaoEDER~:cco?·

1

Commisolon,andWh<'le.;le De• lers !o .

.-19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,

csuccessori t 0 s .'Low•n«AL & co.)
Manufacturer& ,."nd

'. .

:

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STRE~T,

WaiL. •

W ~il, :Kah n & Co.,

•

. IIETERsauRc, . v A., ADVERTisEMENTs.·

·

BATUBEWR BROS

E. E. WEN-CK, Manae;er.

DARKWRAPPERS OONSTANTLYONHAND,

·

J 07 ARcH sTREET,
F"~XL.A.:OEJLF"~X.A..

.

AND

A.ND CIGARS, .

AND

ture4 •nd

]ACOB

1011

PEMBERTON & PENN,
.. Tobacco Coinmission Merchants

Mannf'r~ A[ent~,

59 SOUTH UAN'
· AL ST .. CHICAGO J ILL.

.

LEAF T0BACC0, :Ma.nufa.ctured Tobacco
25 German St., Baltimore, Md. ,.. .

TOBACCO PIPES. .

39~
NORTH
A TER.
ST.,
J>Jillade
lp]Ua,
Agents forWthe
sale of all
kiads
of. Ma~ufac·

Deale':" iD.PLf:&n-.B~t!:co._.CfiGARS

s q U ARJ!, N . Y .

MAL ' LO~Y,

·

C

DEALER IN

PRICB • •co,..,

&aneral :Connnission Merchants,

SI!IQKING TOBACCO & SHUFF.

.s ;w. ·~;. ombard S t., B AL TIMORE, liiO.

a. u. m. Marrio~t, .

wooo/E:;tAMELLED,AGERMA~/c. o. ~ &-OTHER

[ CLAY;

WASHI~G'ION.

.

TOBACCO

J.----------~-------/
H. P EMBERTO,. ,
JAs: G. P ENN.

MULLEN & LOVE,

·

Fine-Cut CheWing,

.

CommlSSlOn
·· · '
'II
oi.Y.&.erc h. a.n t j

.

.

•!E!S.Ts~NvE
-~!~!. Ts~..A£~TTP.A.IP!_~!.~~~ .
1 .., ......
- _ ..., ........ ... _____......_ ...... ___

fPBNJNG.TON,

Eealersln

BALTilKORE. MD.

.....: 62 NORTH fRONT ' STREET,~ PHILADELPHIA, PA,

(S~ce~M'!~~f~~~~':;';&SoN~

TOBA.C.CO SJII:P:Pil'fQ

I 17 Lombard Str eet,

oF CJCARS,

s.

D. D,.

Havana and Yara Tobaccos~

.

MANUFACTURER

56

PACKERs oF
Oo:nneo~u.."t S eed.

' .

H..c. CHAMPION &CO.,

.

BALTIMORE, 11n. .

'

Wb~lesalo

TO

Depot with F. Engelbach,

. MERFELD & KEMPER,
And

,'f·

··

BISCHOJ"F,

]J.

,

P"ER S, ofwhichwe m fl.lu•:tSpeci.aJ 1y.

co,:'

AND

.

F.

. st:~ ~~rt;,lhaKtten~~s~~'A;t;;;''W.i'Ao;~

1

T 0

SUCCESSOR~

29 South ~·r St., Baltimore, Md.

"fHE LARGEST CIGARFACTORY IN THE STATE.
/ . J 0 s E p II L 0 E D,
\ ' I.;E A F

.

LOR.IL L -+RD &' co., New Yo~~;
·. DIDJCN~~RQ • CO., N OW York ; ·
S . KIMBALL .to CO, ' !! " VANJ'rY FAIR." Rochester,_ N.'Y.t
,
W. T .. BLACK.WEL~ 4: 4 .CO., .Durham, N. C. ;
·
J , B AGLEY .so co.•s " MAY-FLOWER," Doi~oit, X ich. ; ,
.
. I
J, w. CAR ROLL'S " L011E JACK," Linchburgh, Va.
.
.

·

a

RICHMOND. VA.

WM S !{fMBA1,L"' 1:0 'S VAN11 Y rAlf! I'll HAl I'U ;, I lL;A}{LTl'! ~ ](Q(IH}'~.TE"!. ~ y

TOBAt#CO : WOB.KS.

DEALERS

OF THE GBliU:U.VE

St~te Street,~ Chicago, 111.

Lake Street and 41

F. w. FELGNER & SON, Chicago To~acco Works

'

LEA.'F TOBACCO

•

P .A..

PACKER AND DEALER IN

. ,

IMPORT ED aad D OMESTIC

•

STORE:.1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
FACTORY: 1230 CLOVER STREET,

.

,,
.G.G
E.G
WA
NGG
ENEBR:

.u;o omaR.AL

WM. ~i DIBRELL,

.

· IJ.·

NE.mLoMDARD, 8ALTI~RE.

, 39 SOUTH CALV·ERT ST.,

..

.

JI'·.

•

CI~A-RS,

LEAF, PLUG TOBACCO AND

.

MANUFACTURERS ~f FINE CIGARS,
~

.

ALSO AGENTS FOR T HE F OLL OWING W·ELL-KNOWN FIRMS-:-

,·:

•'

,.

1

; n. e:ic1.•...,..i~e .
SOL I C I T ORDERS fi'om the TR&DE,
. Refer ' to PAOE BROS'. & CO., J OHN!l'TON &
OHJr'){. W . .T. OLARK ~ CO., D•NVJLLB, V .t.
.

·''GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,

S7
AND DEALERS IN

.

.

Re.dd,.Woonon 8£ Co.,

WHOLESALE TOBAOOOlfiSTS ··LJAP

HY. WISOIDIEYER.

GUMPERT BROS.
.

.TOBAOOO,

Southern . AdveJ,"tiseDieut•·

LiussBLL • .Rqo~;hicog~. ,

(Successors to J OHN C. PAHR IDGE & CO.,)

I

No. 35 North Water~st., P .h iladelphia.
.

..'

-

Al'ID SOLE PROPRIETORS

SEED LEAF ·tc HAV~·NA,·TOBACC0 51

, In LEAF &rid !WroF.AOTtmED .

AREHOUSE,
"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.· REDO'S W
.
Also; the India.n a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tob; c-cos. - · ' LEAF TO:PACCO,
:z.v. o.

GE~f!E~c4!!1!~ Charles St., :Qalt!~~~~~J!!h~.

'

COKKISSION DitCHAN'l'

The Clel.ebratoc1.

AND DEALERS•IN SPANISH TOBACGOS

:LYJOORE d: IIAY,
.'

See~

: C. 0. HOLYOKE,

MANUFACTUR ER OF

ON CONSIGl'IMEN!I'S TO !liT ADDRES S.

. Packers of

No. 220 North Third. St., :Phila.cl.elphia·

FINE ~ CIG:ARS,

Mass.

E. H .. S MIT K.

H tNSDAL& SM I "fK,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

CEO. KERCK-HOFF tc CO.,

, J

Springfield ~

00.,

F .. G • .Tobacco W orks9. Toledo, Ohio.

&00'1"EIO 'G-AY &T::EI.EmT;

ADVANCEMENTS MADE

•

SMITH &: CO .}

22 · Central .. Wharf, BOBIO'I&o · .

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

AND WH OL ESALE DEAL ER S I N

• I

·•

•

•

H.

Connecticut Lea.f Toba.cco,

1e0 WlCST· :I'O~TB : S'l'l!UIZ'l',.
CINCt.NNATI, OHIO. ~~

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

Packers, Commission :Merchants
'

(S ucce!son to

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,. .

. ·11•. w.·. GUKiziBEB,

H.OUH:FST£~ 1 NY.

WM S KIMBALL <'flU:.,; VA\I1 {FA.. ln. 'lfJb,dl'C• t.· f'.l-o\i-:F r'lJ-:..

. . .

.-

a

S. LOWBIVTBAL

,

H. WILKENS .& CO.,. :MANUF.ACTUR.ERS ~OF

ToBAcco constantly on ·hand ..J!t

LEAF

StatA St .. Hartford. Conn..

.20 HAMPDEN ST.,

at., Phllad~lphla,- Pa.'

'LEAF" AND KANUFACTlmED TOBACCO, .New York: M. FALK,12~Chambe;:stPhlla~;hia:.BATTIN&BRO.,I42N.3dSt.

-

]IE:ao:u.uT~

CDINECTICUT SEED.·LEAF

MADE I N ALL SHAP ES AND WE IG HTS.
l!iJ" E VE R Y PLUu H AS OUR PATENT, FASTENER AT TH E END. "1iil

Wholesale Dealers ia

'.

Co:rorlssiON

Choice· Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
ADd Patentees of the Celebrated B u n d of

TOB..A.COO,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

••

WI\:. WESTPHAL;,

CINCINNATI •

MANUFACTURERS OF .-,.,...

'AFid Manufacturers of all ' Grades of Cigars,

.I

c«nno

TOBACCO MANUPACTURING GO.,

D EALERS lN

'0. ..

R.ulTPOBD

Tobacco,

P iii L. BONN.
'

lVo~ 11·1 A.Ca

217 STATE STREET,

TBB STATB OP B.BftUCEY

.81;,, pb1Jad.el.pl:l.:l.a.

1

LEAF ~

mu wr 'llltCO.

ADd Dealer Ill

LEAF
na s. -vva:te:r
' N , EISENLOHR ,

~nmmmr

Corner or Elm and Second ~treets,

CINCINNATI, 0.

'

P a cker• aftd Dealer11 i n

146 & 148 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,
.,

J.. DIX & CD •• -

LBAP TOBACCO~

LEAF TOBACGO

~

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

EASTERN ADVER'fiSEMEJn.

BICHAllD IALLAY&BRO. BEHR~E~=~UDE~,

Paaklni Ctllmlsiloa Mamant1t and Wlloltlalt Deaten ~n

.,.

D EC. 10

TOB!CGO BROKERS,

LEAP
TOBACCO
Paducah, Ky.
], L. PENN,

JET •

P .UJw.A.JL KJ'o

·commission Merchants,
::EIR.E::M:EN.

J. u. PENN.

CO.~

J. L. PENN &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE PUII.CHASE OF

:LJI:AF 'l'O:BACCO
HOPKil'IIJVILLIII,

TOBACCO

-AIID-

T0BA000 STEMS,
~'toa..

••

o.

J OHN D. HOLT,

EDMUND. SCHAEFER.

HOLT. SCHAEFER & CO.,
. COMMISSION
MERCHANTS "
For
and IIaDdllng nf
LEAF TOBACCO,
J

Buy~

1

LYN CH ST., bet. lOth and 11th.
L~ohb-ur5,

V'a;. ·

·

'
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Business Directory of Advertisers.
. NEW YORK.
Tobacco Wareho'U3es.
Abner & Debls, 1110 Pearl.
Barnett S., lff.l Water.

WM. D·EMUTH ·& CO

B asch & Fjscher, 165 'Vater.

Bqlkley &Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo A. H. 00 Broad.
Cmwtord E. M. 16S Water.
Dohan. Carroll &; Co. 104 Front.
DuBois E ugene, 75 Front.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

.a....- "t,i~:I.·C)!!;!!t

!lggert Wm . & Cl). 171 Pearl .

I!:nglebacll F . 56 S. Washlncton Square
F ox , Dills & Co. 175 Water.
Friend E. & G. &!. Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
Gardi ner J. M. 84 F ro!lt.

&:~J>:lr_. ~B~.~:o~~re~·

501 BROAD"WAY, NE"'\'V YORK.

Gersbel L. & Bro. 191 Pear l.
Giebel & Van Ramdolir, 176 Water.
H amburger 1. & Co. 15l,:\Vn.ter.
H a rris & Bowman, 102 -.r·ront
.i:i e r bst Brothe rs, 188 W a.te r.
K oenig H . 329 :Cowery.
·
Kremelberg & Co. 160 PearL
Lachenbrucb & Bro.164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 218 P e arl.
Levin M. H. 162 Pearl
Lichtenstein Bros. 121 Bowery.

Design, Skill Displayed in Fabrication,
and C~EAPNESS.

Centennial Medals awarded for Beauty of
POPULAR STYLE

Lobenst ein & Go.ns, 101 Maiden Lane.

llaitla.!ld Rob~ rt L. &·c o. 43 Broad.
Martin J . W . 79 Front
Muel)e r ,Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger & Steinecke, 131 Malden Lane.

W E OFFER TO THE TRADE OJ"R

Oatman ..Alva, 166 \Vater.

Otti nge r Brot her.!!, 4S Broad.
Paulitscb Jd. 147 Water
Pnce \Vm. M. 119 Maiden Lane.
Reismann G. lES P earl.
Sawyer, W&llace & Co. 47 Broad.
Schoverfing H. !42 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 \Va:ter.
Scbubart B. &:: Co. !46 'Vater.
Scovtlle A. H. & Co. 170 Water.

RevolvingShowStand

Spi og a.rn E . & Co. a BurH ng_ Slip.

Stra.iton ~Storm, 178 and 180 Pearl
Strobn &- Reltzenstekl, 1116 Front.
Tag, Charles F. & Son. 184 Front.
Tatgenhorst F. W. & Co. liB Broad.
Thompson S. E. & Co. M and 56 Broad.
Upmann, Ca rl, 178 Pearl.

FOR EXHIBITING

Tobacco paztr, for Export.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.
'J.V'uter'li an d Virgitt.ia Uaf Tobacco Comm.i86ion. Merchant&.
Fau~on &:: Can·oll. 50 Broad
Leaf Tobacco Sweating.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES,·

Philip• C. S - 188 Pearl
Lit tJo Thomas G-. 19'.! .Pe.o.rl.

YANKEE .NOTIONS,

Conuwission Merclwnts.
P.eynes Br o<hers 8: Co., 46 & 48 Exchange Place.
Buyer of Tobacco.
Reusens G. 55 Broad.
Tobacco'*"Brokers.
Ca.ttus John, 127 Pearl.
Fischer Cha.s. E . & Bro. 181 Water.
Fischer Frederich, 41 ·Broad.
Kin'nicutt & Bill, 52 Broa d.
Osborne Cb&rles F . 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 60 Beave r.
Sha<k A. 129 Maiden Lane.
Ma,.ufs of Smoking and Chewinq !'obauo1.
Anderson John & Oo. 114. 116 and 117 :Uberty.

- AND ALL KINDS OF-

DRUGGISTS' AND FANCY GOODS.
The annexed engr~ving is an exact representation of
the mo3t perfect Revolving Show Stand ever introduced to:the public for the display of

. f

. .;_;

"'
.

J

~~=~'b~J/:!~ ~5B~e.

Goodwin & Co. 007 & 009 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Go. 404 Pearl.
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorilla.rd P. & Co. 114 Water.
McA1pinD. H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
llliller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 12+ Water.
.Agents for Chewing and Smoking Tobacc01, etc.
Engelbach F. 56 S. Washington Square
Hen A. 8: Co. 4ll Liberty.

PIPES,
CIGAR-HOLDERS,
NIC-NACKS,

-·~

IJndhei rn ltf. 100 Water
W ise & Benclhelm. 121 Bowery
.llfanv.Jacturers of Cigars.
Bondy Charles, 58 Bowery.
·
G1aecum & SChloMer, 15 Rivington.
Ha.rtcorn J . .A. 21 Bowery
Hellbroner 8: Josephs, 6il4 to 64{) E . Sixteenth
Hirt;ch D. & Co. VIS and 130 Rivington a.nd llll

AND FANCY ARTICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The following a dvantages are plaimed for it :I t forms an admirable centre-piece for the showwindow when decorated with goods, · and from its
novelty while revolving, invariably attracts the attention of passers-by, .and in this way additional trade
is gained.
•
This Stand also recommends itself on account of its
supel'ior mechanism, which is pin·fect and simple, re.quiring only to be wound up like a. clock, and when
properly weighted. will run with r egularity for from
three to six hours, according to the weight placed on
the St :md.

'•I

.,_..... . '

~

.. ··

Wall.

Hirschhorn L. & Co. 89 \Vater.
Kaufman Bros . & Bondy, 129 & 131 Grand.
K e rbs 8.: Spiess, , 1014 to 1M Seoond Av. and
310 to 81~ Fifty-fourt h
Levy Bros, 125 and 127 Broome
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 208 a.ud Z70 Bowery
IJchtenstein A. & Co. 34 and ~ Bowery
1\lcOoy & Co. 101 Bowery
Mendel M. W. &; Bro. 15 1-2 Bowery
Orgler 8. 296 and 2U7 Greenwi~h
Rokobl Bros. & Soelter, 283 Pearl
Seidenbe'I & Co. Si and 86 Reade
Smith E. . l1 Bowe ry
Smith ~L M. • 2 Vesey
Stachelberg M. & Co., 92 and M Liberty
St miton & ~ to rm , 178lUld tHO Pearl
Sutro & Newmark, 76 Park Pla.ce •
Manufucturers of Fine Havana Oi!JC!._r,,
Bonnett~~henck & Earle, 18 & 00 Astor Place
F08ter1 .t11180n [:: Co. 77 a.nd 79 Chambers
Sanch~, Ha.ya & CO. 130, 132, 184 Maiden Lane
.J::r::J{j_si~lba::d:.~ Tobacco and CigarB.
Freise E. 157 Water
ll"riedman Leonard, 2().3 Pearl
Garcia. F . 167 ·water
Gonzalez A. 167 \Vater
Messenge r •.r. H 8;. Co. lilt Maiden Lane.
Pascual L. !56 Water
.
• Sanchez, Hay a & Co. 130, 132, 134 Maiden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 17fi \V11ter

::.?R.::J:CJE, $ 1 0 ,
INCLUDING PACKIN G.

Th e above Sta nd is compactly packed in a small
light case, and can be sent by expr ess t o all part s of
the United Stat es.

&::I.ZE.- Delgbtb, 35 IDcheo. Dlamete:r oflarg e• t table, 1 4 Inches.

tl~:~~-~~· : :r~d~~:

Vega & Bernheim, 187Pearl
'Veil & CQ. 65 Pine

~~v~i:r~~-~~~~ ~ E:;.}
Manuf actlo·ers of Key West and Importers of
H avana Ciyars.
De Bary Fred'k & Co. 41 ._nd 4ll Warren

SHOW FIGURES IN METAL AND W00D A SPEClALTY.

1\I"c:Fr.bU &

SEND PC>B. CATALOG-UE.

a

TRO

NEWJ.YIARK,

IlL~

Bantsch

~

SPIESS,

.Manufacturm·a of Bria r Pipe. and Importers
of Smokers' Article.R.
Buehler & PolhaWI, 83 Chambers
·
•
Demut h Wm . &:: Co. 50! Broadway
Harvey & Ford, 3M and 867 Canal
Hen A. & Co. 4ll Liberty

And Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO,
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

NEW YORJL

(ESTABLISHED 1838.>

a

Goo ct..
\Veis Carl, 3!lS Grand
ImpoJ·tcrB of Okl.y Pipes.
Ba.tjer H . & Brotker, 77 ·water
Buehler & Polhan s, H3 Chnmbers
D emuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Goebel J. & Co. 129 1\laiden Lane.
Hen A. /l; Co. ~3 Liberty
Kautmaun Bros. & Bondy , 129 and 181 Grand

Manufacturers· of Fine Cigars,

AID DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
G. W.

Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Depot of the " Fl.or del Stw 11 Cigar8.
Alces George, 173 'Vater

KERBS

CJ:GARS::~
PLACE~

JSJ':BI~.... Y'O~

ADOLF KERRS,

LOUIS SPIESS.

Kaufnuu m Bros. & Bondy, 1W and 131 Grand
Reja.U & Becker, 90 C1lambera:
Manufacturers Of Licorice Pa~~t e.
McAndrew James C. 55 Wl\ter
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 157 Maiden Lane
\Veaver & sterry, 24 Cedar
IT'f_9_}()rters of Licorice Paste,
Ansado N. R. 14 Broadway
Giftord, Shennan & louis. 100 William
~Y:Wu:-.::ne:-0. ~~a~and 31 S. William
Weaver & Sten-y. 24 Cedar
Zuricalday 8: A.rguimbau, 102 Pearl

D. W. CROUSJJ:.

Crouse,

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CISAR MANUFACTURERS
F o r 1:l::l.e Jobb:l:a.s T r a d e ,

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET,

Mw-ra.y

Manufaet\f.re1·s of Meerschaum. and Ambet

IIANUFACTURERS OF

'2'8 PARK

Lawso n ~ ~

'

1

ELK" a:ne-" ONWARD "

0And IDealers
GARS,
In LEAF TOBACCO, .
Nos. .'34 and

E't.E.A.D::&:JSJ' G-, ::E" .A..

34~

BOWERY,

It W. MENDEL & BRO.
MANU~'ACTURERS

OF

CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN

Manu facturers of Tobacco F!avors.
Hillier's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
ImpOrters of GlAm&, Tonqr.ut Beans, etc.
lleiTlcl< T. B. & Co. 130 and !82 William
Manufacturers of Powdered LicCYrice.
Br!n!cerbolf V. W. 47 Cedar
Hillier's R. Sollll 8: Co. 60 Cedar
Weaver Iii: Sterry, 24 Cedar
Sud UJJf To!oacco I~ction.
Beo8ei&Oo. 118l<OW&ter
Hake Obar-1eo, 1M Water
'!rJ & Co. ua wa~
'National Tobacco frtspection.
Hoodleao W. J. & Co. 45 Br.pl
Tolxu:co Prdtt.rr.
Guthrie 8: Co. 1125 Front
Manufacturers of Q.gar Boua.
Henkell Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe

LEAF TOBACCO,
18Jf BOWERY. NEW YORK.

:NEW YORKo

tiCH"fENS fEIN . BROS~ & CO.l.

u• o.

C:IGAR - -AKUPACTVRBas.

Stru.ulll S. l'i"D and 181 Lewis

Wicke Wllllam & Co. 1113--161 Goercll:
iR ~ Cigar-Btxl: Cedar.
Uptegrove W. E. 4615-475 li:aat Tenth '
Steam. Board Outti119 and Band SafJJ Mill for
Outti"!! 04Jar-Box Wood.
Read Gto. w. llr. Co. 186-.000 I..ewla
S}ltllliiA and German 01Qar Ri66cnl6.
He011811h<l1mer & llaurer Ill and M N. Wllllam
Lo6enste!n & Gan! , 101 itatden Lane
Loth J Os. & Co. 444 Broome

~~k:~i~~ 1 ~1\tt; Goerck

MaRufacturer of Crooke's Conr.p ound 7'i n Foil
Tobacco. Med ium and Tis.au e.
'
Cr ooke John J . 163 Mulben-y
ltfcmufacturers of Tobacco Tin-Foil.
Manning H. S. 8: Co. 111 Liberty
· Importers of Ti 1t -Jibil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 Wlllia!n
Tobacco Bugging.
Howard, Sange r & Co. 462 t.o 468 Broadway
•Tobe&fcyJ Lo.bel3.

Hatch Lithographic Co. 32 n.nd 34 Vesey
H eppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. William
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimm.ingM.
H oppenheimer 8: Maurer, 2'1 """ 24 N. Wllll&m
'W ulff Chas. A. 51 Chatham
Manvfacturers of Kifl~ Bt'OI.' CifBTetta.
Kinney F . S. 141 'Yest Broadway
" La Fenne" Russian Cigarettu.
Eckmeyer & Co. 48 Broad and 48 NeW
Manuja ctu1·ers of Oiga1·ettea.
Hall TbomM H. 76 Barclay

DANVILLE. Va.
Oomntission. .Merc:hants.
Pembert-on & Penn

001mR.i&ion Lccif Tobacc<> B•·oktra.
S tn'ctly on Order.

Peai'SOD J. R &:: Co.

Ma011ifacturer of 8-tn<Jking Tobacco.
Conrad Chas. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. H.
Bui/<T of Lw.f Tobacco.
Price J. ».

"

DETROIT, lllloJa.

Jfanufrs of CAetDing and Bnwl<i"'l Tobacco.
ll&rker K. C. & Co. 74 and '16 JefterooA-'.V
Parker A. & Co. 49 to 57 Jefferson Av
Walker 1 McGraw & Co. 31 to 815 Atwater
Manufa6tvrer8 of' Cigar• itn.CE bealer8 i Jii. LaJ.f
' Tobacoo.
Sullivan & Burk, 48 and 00 Con.kress, East

Sutton John R. 217 Canal
DURHAH. N.C.
Importera of Turkish. Tobacco, Manufactured
Leaf and Cigarettes.
' .BI~~Yv~cf~~Ooof Smol.."in g Tobacco.
Bosphorus Tobacco Co. , A. Cappardaclll 51 DukeW.
Exchange Plare
Lyoru; Z. I. & Oo
ImpO'rte:r oj TurkiM. Leaf and Cigarette•, and
Manufacturer of Genidje S nw king Tobacco.
EVANSVILLE, IDd.
Va1Iaurl V. 1260 Broadway.
Tobacco Commiuimt. .llerchant1
Morris C . J. & Oo
•
Manufacturer of the "BLM Glass " .All-Tobacco
Tobacco Brokff.
Cigarette.
Noel
W.
T.
F)iedman M, 003 Pearl
HAVANA, Culla.
· Straps, (.'utters aM German Oigar Mottldl.
Ll.nf Tobacco Commilsion H e>·chant.
Lobenstein &: Gans, lOJ Maiden Lo.ne
Deetjen, J . .Alfred, 5'i Calza.do del :Monte
"'
Manufacturen of Cigar Mould&.
Oigt<r .Vonuft~<turers.
Bo'lfleldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Vallejo y Granda, Calle San Rafael No. 72
Vepot for Dubrul tf: Co.·· OiflCinnati Cigar
HARTFORD,
Jlouldl.
•
Pcrekero GOtd Dealer• in &oed Leaf To6acoo.
Ordenstein ~ llOij Broo.dl"a.Y
Dix J. & Co. 217 State
Improved TobaCC() Scrap Machi-ne for Cigar Lee Geo. 1110
Manufact·ur·en.
Sisson A. L. & F . 184 MaiD
w ..tpllal W•n. 228 Stat<>
Borgfeldt N. H. 610 East 19th and 166 Water
Willc-ox S. W. 676 Main
Tobaceo Cutting Machi~.
HOPKINSVILLE, KF·
'Vulstein HeB.fY, 114 Centre.
Tobacco Brokert.
Jlan ufacturers of Cigarette Machines.
Clark :M. H. 8: Bro&her
Redlich 8: Schnitzler, 1 Cedar
LANCASTER, Pa.
lJ<mko.
Dealer in Loof Tobacco.
German-American, cor Broadway and Ce4ar
Sidles 8: Frey, 81 and !18 North Olike·
Int..-nal Reven"" Bookt.
LIVERPOOL, . . .
J ourgensen, C. 37 Liberty
.Smythe F. W . & Co. 10 North John
F&reign and D~tic Bankers.
L0111SVILLE, Jty.
Sternberger M. 8: S. 44 Excba.nge Place.
Tobacco Jfanufact.rers.
Manu.Jacturerl of Metal aN ll'-ooden 8l&mD Flnaer J .Plug
&.Bros. liN and 186 J~
.
Figur...
St&te of Kentucky Tobacco llaauracturillg (l<>
Demuth W_m. & Co. l50l Broad ivay
Tobacco Commi.ssion.Aierch.a-nts. '
Manufacturer of Show Figure8.
Wicks G: W. & Co. 2111 West Main
Tobacco Broker•.
Strauss 8. !79 a.u,d 181 Lewis
Callaway Jam.,. F. corner Ninth and Market
So~ Ma7tufacturcr of tlu- Orlgin.al Green Seal
Gunthe r George F .
Smoking Tobacco.
Harthil! Alex.
Emmot W. C. 74 Pine
Lewis & Brotber, 348 West Main
Meier Wm. G. &- Co. 56 &!venth
Paten.t Cigar Cases.
NaobM. B.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar
Pragolf W. F. 391 West Jdaln
Scales.
Stemmer and Dealer in Outting Tobacco.
Howe Scale Co. Page 8: Co. Agents, 3 Park Place Clark
James;.'r hirteenth and Row&n
Importer of Frenck Cigarette Pnper.
Tob!l.cco Factor• and Co-ntmi#ion Met chants.
May Brothers, 37 Maiden Lo.ne
Kremelberg, &:; Co. Eleventh and Main
Garth & Co. 300 Main
Oigar Stamp CanceUer.
Buyer of Tobacco.
Cooke G. K. 8: Co. 92 Chambers
Opdebeeck C. 2 East Main
_Cigar Packers.
LYNCHBURG, Va.
Cigar Packers' Society, S. Micha.lia &:: CO. 4 Firat
Manufacturer of Tobacco.
A venlle, or E. M. Gatterdam, 109 Norfolk
Carroll
John
W.
Gluudl• Patented Pivoted Cfgar~Box Catchu.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Lichtenstein Bros. &:: Co. 270 Bowery
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Manufacturers of Cigar Flavor1.
NEW ARK, N. J.
California Distilling Co, 83 William
Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad
Fries Alex. & Bros. , 16 College Place
NEW ORLEANS, La.
Patent To~eo Coloring,
Buehler & Polhnus, ~Chambers
Tobacco Facton and Com.m.iBiion M e?'Cha-n t1..
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common
Cmn:rnercictl Agencies.
Kremelberg, Schaetrer & Co. 186 Oommon
The J. 1\I. Bradstreet 8: Son Co. 2'111 Broadway
The 1\IcKillop 8: Sprague Co. 1011-111 Worth
PADUCAH, Ky.
Tobacco Brokers.
AI-BAXY. N.Y.
Clark M. H. & Bro.
Mant(,j acturer.s of Tollacco.
Puryear T. H.
Greer·s A. SoiU!, 8!lll Broadway
Manufacturers pf,Tobacoo.
Blsbep & Burgauer
BALTIMORE, Md.
PETEBSB11RG, Va.
Tobacco Warehot.Ues.
Tobacco Comnu.uion Merchants.
Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Roper LeRoy & Sons
Boyd W. A. & ()o, 33 Soutlo
N"a.nufactuferl of Plug and Smoking Tobacco
Gunther L. W. 9 South Ga,y_
ana Dw.ier&, it-, Leaf Tobacco.
Kerckhoff Sl Co. 49 South CharleS
Venable S. W . 8: Co.
Kremelber'\{ D. 8: Co.
ManuftMturers
of Sweet Navy Utewing.
M~tfu~·chj,_,.~ E. ·w enck, Manager, 4ft and
Jackson C. A . &; Co.
llan-lott, G. H. M. 215 Germa.n
PHILADELPHIA.
Merfela & Kempe~1 117 Lombard
Tobacco WarehO'USel.
Schroeder Joo. & ""· 81 Excbanae Place
A.aathan :M. & Co, 200 Nonh Third.
Tate Muller & Co. 09 Exchang~ Place
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Wisc'IiWeyer Ed. & Co. 8\J South Calvert
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Tobacco Manufacturen.
Courtney James A. 5.3 North Front
Feb<ner F. W. & Son, 110 South Charles
Dohan &: Taitt 107 Arch
Gail & Ax, 28 Barre
Dunn T. J. Fifteenth and Vine
M:u.rburg Brothers, 145 to J49 South Charles
Elsenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South 'Vater
\ VUk.e ns H. & Co. 181 'Vest Pratt
Loeb J oseph, 62 North Front
McDowelll-1. E. & Co . 3D No1-th Water
Patent S tem, Rollers.
Moore & Hay 35 North Water
Kerckhoff G. & Co. , 149 South Charles
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 82 North Water
Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Sarver. Cook & Co. 105 1-."'J rt.h 'Vater
Teller Bro uhers, 117 Nort.h Third
. Havana Tobacco.
Mcmvf'rs of Ji'ine Cigars and A U-Havana
Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

s-

Davenport & ·L egg, 59 Broad.
Ma.n ujact 'rs of Srrwking 2'obacCo and1 Cigm·s.
Ra.ddin, F . L. & J. A. 136 Hanover

BREMEN, Germany.
Tobctcco Com"Ru:Sston Merchants.

F alleuste.in & Son

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut

Importer of Havana Toba.cco and Cigara and
J. 131 {<iaj~~t1'n Seed Leaf .

Costas

~:i~~1::eG00~~~~1Ifo~~h~;~:yh Tobacco.
Manufacturers of Cigars.

Batchelor Bros. ~ Marke t
Hildeb rand & Klingenbe r v, 37 North Seventh
Ludv J no J . 62'! and 525 SOut11 Twentieth
Marshull, T . ·w. 12 North F oM.rth.
Theobald A. H. Tbil'd and Poplar
Dunn'£. J. l<'i rteenth and Vine

Tobaeco B roker.

Manufacturers of Chewing and S moking To-

•
bacco.
Flngg John F . 8: Co. 176 and 178 Frst

CHICAGO, IlL
Wholewle DeCLlers in Seed Leaf and Havana.
Tobacco.
Su bert B. 14 N. Canal

Sutter Brothers, 46 wad 48 Michigan Avenue
Wholesale DealertJ i1i Le"{and M anufactured

Tabacco an ()igars.
Lu01,;sen G. and Co. 188 Md 190 East Randolph
· Jrj= r of Ciga1·s a;-,d Den le1· i1-, Tobacco.
Ma w-er C. F . 187 Clark
Manufacture·J·s' .Agents.
Mu1len & Love, 1'1 and 21 Randolph
, DeZt.lers in Leaf Tobacco.
SmHlbagen Bros, 17 Wcot Randolph
ManujacturerB of F'in.e-Out Chewiag and
SHWkin g, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & F e ldlromp, 44 and 46 Dea.rbom

Man-uf acturer of Ji'ine-Cut CheMi·n u mul
Smoking 1'obacco, cmd Smrff'.
Champion H . C. & Co. 59 South Cann.l
Wholesale Tob<cccon ists an d Jllf'rs' Agents.
Best, Russell &: Co. 67 Lake and 41 State

CIN'CIMNATI, O.
Dealers in Batra.na and Domestic Lea/ Tobacco.
Betmden Henry, 146 and 148 West Second
Ma!lD.y R. /l: Bro. 11G Wes< l!i-ont .
Dealers in Spanish a.nd Cigar Leaf 7obacco.
Meyer Hy. 8: Co. 4Q Front
Wankelman F . & Co. 82 Front
.Fin~- Out

Chetcin.g and

Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 52 and 54 East Third
Leaf Tobacco Broker•.
»ohrma.nn F. W. cor n. e. Vine and Front
:Morris W . G. 87 W. Front
Maft.V-jacturerr of Cigars a~Det£lers in Leaf

Xolxr<>co.
Krohn, F elss & Co. 181 to 166 W. Tblrd cor Elm
Lowenthal S . .t Co. 1511 West Fourth
Tie tig H. & B1·o. 21~ ,V. Firth
WeU. Kahn & Co. 134 Jdaln
Sheet Metal Ci{Jt:u' M01(,lds;
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 4411 Plum
Leaf 21>baoro rmp.ction.
ague F. A. 92 West Front
Steam Oigar~Box Factort~.
G<.lse B. & Brother, 93 Clay
•

Jltan-uf acturer8 of L icorice P a8te.
Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218 NOt·lh Twenty-SeCond
Mfr's Agent for Plug and S moking Tobacco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
Manufacturers of Clo. y Pi_pe8.
Pennington, Pri.(..'C & Co. 19 North seventh

PITTSB11RGH, Pa.
Manufactu1·era " Excelsior Spun RolL " and
Other 1'obaccos.

J enklnson R. & W ..i!!il7 Liberty

READING, Pa.
l'fanuj acture1·s of Cigars.
Hantscb & Crouse
Deule1'1; in Tobacco.
Reid, 'Vootton & Co

.

LICHTENSTEIN. BROS. & CO.

, ~~'ltt\T PIVOTED t.

RICHMOND, Va.

Afan•"f acturers of Pl-ug & Sm<Jk'g Tobacco.

Jones, Ja:racs Le.igh
Lott.ier L.
.
L)·on A. ~I. 8: Co.
Leaf Tobacco B rokers.
~"it 'I~· E. 1~10 Cary
Dealers in L icorice Paste a nd Mjd. T9bacoo ..
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange
·

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Ma:nuj act t!!"eTS of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
Ma nufactu rers of "Pe erless 11 and Plain.)i'ineCul Tobacco and " V anity Fair" b'nwking
Tob acco and OigaretteB.
Kimball w. s. & Co.

SPRINGFIELD, Haao.
Smith H. & Son, 26 Hampden

• •

ST. LOUIS, Ho.
'l'obacoo lVarehoU$U.
Donnitzer C. & R. & Co. lZl Market
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. M. 21 North 1\lnln
Tobacco Broker.

Haynes J. E. Z7 South Second

Tobacoo Buyers.
Meier AdolpbWJ & Co.

SYB.AC::11SE, Jf. Y.
Packers in Seed Leal and Deal-era in Havana
Tobacco.
Hier G. P. & Co. 25 North So.Hna
Manufacturers of Cigar Boxes.
Leeret & Blasdel, 168 and 170 East Water

TOLEDO,q.
Manu]acturcr of Chewing and Sm.oking Tobac.;o~.

Messinger Charles R.

·

WESTFIELD, Maaa.•

.J Leaf Tobacco Brolrero.
Clark l\L H. & Bro

tured under GL"UUD' S PJ\.TEl'iT (No. 184,039, Nov. 7, 1876; reissue,
No. 7,7r17, Hay 29, 1877). 8..'Jf!igne d to ns. Any infringement will be
rlgoroWIIy prooocuted.

~

REIDSVILLE. N. C.

CURKSVILLE, Tenn.

NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, J ULY 14, 1877.
ARTIES are h ereby cautioned against using ' PIVOTED
CATCDIKS FOR CIGA-R BOXES other than those manufac-

.

Fougeray A.. R. 33 North Front

BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Manufacturer• of

eo.....

Tobacco Cigm·ette;,.

BOSTON, Maoo.
Comm1.i ssion Mercha nt.
H olyoke C. 0 . 12 Central Wha.rt
Dealer• in Havuna and Domestic L eaf Tobacc» and Cigar&.

CAuTION.
P

CLEVELAND, O.
.De'aU,·s ·f n. Seetl Leaf and Hnvo:na Tobacco and
Jol>bers in ult kinds ]Jcmufactured Tobacco,
Gol:lson &:: Semon, 112 Ontario

P~<eker and Deoler
Bnsclgn.a,nn John C.

W. ]. HOODLESS.

in Seed Uaj Tobacco.

BEN. BERRY

J~ BOODLESS & CO. ~
IATIOIALTOBACCO IKSPECTIOK;

W.

Receiving & Forwarding Wa.reJto;.;;as,
-;; Foot of Van . ~~ke and Partition Sts., Brookhm.

.

B1la ;;ul J.obacco care Nalloo.al Inspection.
OFIPICE8 :-4,5 Broad Street, N. Y.; PaTtltlou. St., Brookly•

Cheap Cigars & Tobaccos
~~C:,
~r~
· ALWAYS BOUGHT
f o r C.A.SEJ:.
~. CIGAR BOXES .• ~ CEJ:E.A.P
· TIMOTHY F. PRIDMORI.l.
-FOR-

865-6t

SOUTH BEND, IND.

O~C>::&:OE

East Hart:for~ Property
FOR. !;;A:LE.

A

.;f

FINE TODACCO PACKING ESTABLISHMENT with & few acres
excellent lo nd, is offered t or sale. The locatio;1 Js the best Jllj the
town . T~e packing house is in good' order and immedinte possession can
be procure d. For full particulars address
·
666· lhi
G •• P. 0. Box 494tl. New York etty. -"

Sa1esma:n.

"VV"a:n.'ted

Cig ru·-ManufacturiDg H ou se.
F OR a L-eading
ref erences. Address
best

-~

J0 66!'-lt - -

:l'.1UBt be a ble to give the

D. F. F.,

-

Office of THE Touooo LEu.

~!!~~~n!.&~~~h~i~~!~!!~ is~~~~!.~·e~:!~~j,:

.1."'

tnanula cture of l .":t ga.rettes.
;::::.::::
::- .

66~-!t

FOR.

•• 13

:S. N. ISBAEL,
South St., Philadelphia.

S.A.LE.

U.ed for Bozeo having Hinged Fronts, wblcb, " ·h en folded down, expooo
to view the endS of theCigal"8 contaiood i n the Box.
A Fresh Supply of
These Catches are made ot Flat Sheet Ketal, and are pivoted to the
upper edgeo ot the end boa.rdsin BUCb & way that their turn-down front
1 00,000 Pounds Genuine "DEERTONGUE" F1avor,
parte lap ov.,. the face of the clooed front. The,Catchc • then 86rve to tor S.'I!OKING TOBACCO 1\lanu!&eture
llold llui front oloecl ~ ~l>o~ but can be 9W1Ull': aside to oilow tbe
rs,
fronUo lleleldown. SF' BA.lll'LES AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.
in lots to suit purch...,rs, at lowest ligures.

l\l,~LICHTENSTEJN,"

....._,

Ll HTEN8TEIN BROS. A CO., •

Ao BRUSSEL,

B. UCHTENSTEilf.

· --- -

-

- - --.... 2'1'0 Bowe:ry, New York.

MARBURC BRC:.THERS,
l-15, 147 nnd 149 S. Cbw-leo Sb-P.et, Baltlmoro. ¥d.
·~· - ~.":");'-

-

LICORICE t PASTE.

JOHN CATTUS.;"

W A:z:.LXS "' CO.

TOBACCO BROKER

ECI:.TR..&.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in geBeral are particularly_ requested &o
examine and test the supenor properdls
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is offered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

:r.

• 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

PJ.GI
a CO•• General A.ttts,
Xo. 3 PA.JUt PLACEtPIEWTOi'.t.

Tobacco Brokers,

G : 4k G. G.

Acknowledged by consumers· to be tlul
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

va.t Scales are usN b7 thl followiDI .t iDIHIIt
...uofactaren :•
1#. LORILLA.RD & CO., New York:
)lt!CRANA.ll & LYALL, New York;
3.&8. B. PACE, Richmond, Va.;
p, lilA.YO ""' BRO., lllchmond, Va.;
E. W . VENABLE- · co.• Peteaaburg, Va..;

1a1 Wata:..- st.,

. llrOJII. & GO., ,

JP'Ia'ZER BROS., Loalsville,. Kr.

NEW Y9RK.

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobber.s would clo
w!!!l to apply direct.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

(8-••••r to &crsco•••

CK.t.s. E. BtLL. Ja.

TKOS. Kl"NICOTT.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

Lleorlee RoOt, 8eleet aad Ordl.aary ,.....ooa•
Kantly on haad.

IRGUIMBAU, WAWS

The only Scale made with Protected Beari.Des.

OJW. B. FISGIIBR & BRO.,

""' -»esla•Mrl

,•

'/ I

BltOKERSIN

a CO.r

WESTERN It YIRCINIA

. l19 IG 3l Sauth William Street

LEAF TOBA·CCO,

'\VB.&VBR & STBRRY,

&Sl BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

[IIPORTilif]jp=~jrof!TTUBER~.

CHARLES F. OSBORIE,
J A~ES

SPANISH
LICOBICB I &WI LIGOBICl I . .
ALL -SPECIALTES FOR PLUG AND FINE-CUT TOBACCO.

TOBACCO
BROKBB,
-

114 CEIITRE STREET, l'I'EW YORK.
P 0 :BO:r
New York..
Conata...!!_t_!r on hand the Best Improved Machi'!_!!! for
OUTTING_.._OR.AJ[llJ;,ATDrGAND

'09•.

.,

.OLIVE . OIL, TOICJ. BlAIS, · GUliS, · FLAVORS,

54 BROAD STREET,

· Powdered Licorice Root,

,l

AND P:A.TENT PO'WDERED LICORICE. '
~

IN STICK LICORICE WE RAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS :-

'
G. OSBORNE;

SIEVING
TOBACCO•
BY HAND OR STEAM l'OWEK.

A large variety of Machi•ery for Cl,Rar Maaufacluren, such &I for Cutting o r Granulati ng H avana aDd
oth er FillenforCi~rars. Stem R ollers Blmchlna Ma.
chines, Stemmln• Machines. and also Maehtnes for
CrusbinK and Flattealog the Tobae{'O Stem in the
Leaf, Cigarette Macbi!!les, etc. Sole A~ent in the
U , S. for F FLINSCH'S (Offenbach on Main, Ger.
many ) celebrated Mactaineas for .Packing Manufactured
Tobacco.

NEW YORK.

•• 8., I"IG.A'!nl:r.J.I Am'D GUZOLDn. '

__ ,J

'

Cigaf Manufacturers
Are informed tbat we are •b!e to sapplt the Trade
with fi.tat ·class PACKERS at short notice. Please
address correspoude nee to the

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
8. IDCHAUS & CO., 4 Firat Avenue; or E. M,
GATTERDAM (Controller of Vacancies), 109 Norfolk
Street. NlWo· York City.

UI WEST :BROADWAY;

NEwYORK.

CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS
k
J!ICEIDER..

T. B. MEB.B.ICK a CO.

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

beg to call the a ttention of Tobacco Manufac·
turen and D ealers to this SUPERIOR AND PURE - - - - .- - - - - - - article.

IMPORTERS,.

Sole Aoents for the State• of North Carolina and Vi r-

glnl a : MzasRS. DAVENPORT "' MORRIS, ,Rieh-l
mond,Va.
LICORICE ROOT-~r&JJOD and Allo&D.te.
S I
d
d 0 d'
e ecte an
r mary.

130 & .132 WILIJAM' ST., NEW YORK.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

SPECX.ALTIES:

I 02 . PEARL STREET,

lliAIONJJ _.. . .•w·. .--. . . . _-B........_
_ y-MILLS'
~
y~· • ' •

·.

lJ~/

N.

•

1

1

8

,

'

Clucose,

French, in Casks.

Th~ Strunford Mannfactnrill[ Co.; 29f~rn~~c~~c~rt J v"::~~~~~F;

~II-II::N'"

•rs.

Col~mbla

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

NEWYOBK,

o• ..HI. CBLUitATBD
G. B. M;IJer & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, tho, only Genui!'e American Gentle·
- n Snuff· Jobs. G. B. Miller &: Co. Maccaboj
aad Scotch Snuff ; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
tose and Grape Tohacco; Mn. G. B. Miller
II: Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob<o<:co.
, . . All a rdors promptly executed.

1V.4.

56 S. W~SHINGTON SO.UARE, N.Y.

D.. !Formerly
BUCHNER
&& BRo.,}
CO.
S. S.
EoMOJiSTO N

\..'.i

MANUFACTURERS Ofo'

FINE-CUT CHEWING

SIOKINGA~DTOBACCO,
2!-3

a 215 Duane St., lew York.

e-..
Qolllla 'Beal; · ·

CELEBRATED BRANDs:CHIICWI!IIG:

ll.eviver,

014 '1'!mea,

Prlile of thetrnlteil Sta.tea,

ianah~ck.

~-:Slacksbur;. Vltra!Jd&Loa!, Xlll1

VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT CA.VE!IIDISR.

Branch Oftlce: 49 ~ Central Street. Boston.
P. 0. BOX 096.

207 "'· 209 WATER STREET,

PIOIEEB TOBACCO COIPm'.

',T HE

~

:w.

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y • .

LICBTEISTIIR BROS..

THE CELEBRATED

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

NEW YOBX.

1

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

"AKERICAN EAGLE"
-

AltD--

_

"OLZPPER..."
Also all other Oradea of

Flni·Cut

a Smoking Tobaccos,

nETROIT, KICK.

A1id e from pacld~ our u AMERICAN
EAG_LK• and ••C LIPPER " iu the usual•ized
wooden package,., 1o, ~, 40 aad 6o lbs., we also
put both of these grades up very nicely In ON•
OuNca Tnt !'OIL PACKAGU,pactedla .1( aDd~
Groa bo~~:es.
•
Liberal PriCft - · to the Jobbln.J Troole.
_\ lei. BAllo•, ?
Mas. lt. C. BAua&.

.

THE CELE.BRJLTED

"MATCHLBBS,'
BRICHT.

"' P

:J: 0

"PRUIT GAlE,"
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

All .Sizes;

N

:E1 :EJ "R. ," Dark. all Sizes.

A enmparl!'nn of nur Ce1ebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all partlu of the WOll- .
DIC&FUL UERITS cotat•ined t iunciu.

PLUG TOBACCO.

HERBST
'HAVANA

Jl'aetorT 1
WIC8T •eo. ST..

lal••~ 1

'"'' BROO. . ST.

l.Ve._.. Tea-k.

tc SEED LEAF
:J

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

C. JOUB.GENSEN';
Succassoa
j
SoLil

P.o. !lox s,6•7·

TO EsTa:B &: SMITH.

31' LIBERTY ST., X, T,

Of every de:scriptton at Lowe1t Pric('t.
SEND FOR PR ICES.

TINFOIL!

~btcst Pure Tin, 10,368 SQ. InchBS J, lb.

ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOU.S.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St. 1 New York.

BROTH~RS.

TOBACCO
183 WATER STREET,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT A'f LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.

E"lR.Xl.VTXNGr

51 IORTB WATER STREET, 'PBILJ.DILPBIA.

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

CIGAR RIBBONS·,

Branding Irons !f Stencils a SpeoialtJ.

25 Lake Street, Chicago;

C. EMMET, Sole Manufacturer.
'l'<l PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

1.· C.
BARKER & CO.,
:t.t.aa•taetarers of t he Celebrated

TltADB MARK.

16 Central Wharf, Boston ;

And nther Choice Brands of MEERSCHAUM
SMOKING TOBACCOS cut from Virginia Plug.

JOIEPH LOTH A CO.;

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

The O rl&inal Internal Jtneaue Publlabina Boue.

124 Water St., New York,

., ORIGINAL GREEN t SEAL,''

:-~

INTHRNAL REVHNUE HOOKS

- BUSINESS OFFICES:

EstabUahed • BS4l·

EotaltUohed 184.8.

-....s.u..... ·

01' .BROOKLYN,. N. Y.

CELEBRATED

I Bet . Grand and Jlester Sts.,

•

WO:R.J:.D'S ::I"AI:a AND :R.VDY.

OF

:·~~~ria·~14:;o~"tar :Flower, .LEAF TOBACCO$,
( Natural Lea!noKUr~ Ctzlt.ral,
I 121 BOWERY 121

P::Z:l.VE OUT O:aa:::aD CN :UWGr,

SMGKINC AND CICAIIETTE TOBACCO.

IIA.MUPAC:Wa&U

. ONEIDA. ' TOBACCO WORKS.

PLUG. ·

ACME.

Fine-Cut Tobacc~
.:1

'··

PLANET NA'\o~Y., 1 s, X•t 3 a, 4a, Gs, 61, '7a, 8a, 9a, 18s.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 11, ""· 3a,. ••· 6a, &a, '7a, Sa, 9 a.l 0e ..

-v....-

Baltimore, Tobacco aDd Cigarette•.

Street,

ALar~ Assortment Constantly on Hand.
61 Cloatl!aa St., - · Wllllaa, X. Y.

:::~:.:~~.E, ·=-u~:~~:.~~~:'"' Jt~L~~~~¥,~~.Do'8~5~:~ld:~· e;t~~~'itlf

MRS. 0. B. MILLER & co., _ &OODWIN .& 00.,

97

'

·

BUCHANAN, 10o.
JACK OF CLUBS . to KII'IIG PHILIP.
GRAPE A.ND APRICOT.
1INCONQUERED. "ACME" Fanoy Brflrht Poundo. TECUMSEH, lOo. PJIIE~SS.
PA.LM. GOLD BA.Rir. PIDDB OF THE REGIIIlii:!IIT. POllKET PIECES, ,.

And all Kinds of

(PETEP. :"\.COLLINS, lbaT.I

OF ,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARs.· .
.)

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING TOBAGGO DEPOT &AGENCY

tOBACCO MABUFAC'I'ORY,

CELEBBA.TED BRJLNJ)S

TO .EACCOS_
.

MANUFA~RS

CHARLES A. WULFF. Ag't,

Lithographer, Printer&. Manufacturer of

PLUG, CH·E WING aad S:atOKING

""gVJEI:c:>X..E&.&X..EJ

Cor.Avtaue D• Tenth St., New York,

'

DAVJi> C.::. L\' .n.LL.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

D. H. MCALPIN & CO., FR. ENGELBACH,

MANUFACTORY. ANO 8AJ.E8ROOM:

.

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRIC'J', SOUTH BROOK-LYN.

Wb.olcsalc A~ents: SHOEMAKER VOlfTE &BIRCH 126 S. Delaware Ave. Phila.

Cigan, I'lq Tobacco, Snu!l', Snu!' Flaur, etc.

MWA-110 SANGER & CO.,
482 to 468 Broadway, ltw Yort.

BUCHANAN&; LYALL,

Medal awarded for "Purity, Cheapness, and General Excellence of Manutacture. 11
Alao M. & R.. BBAND STICK LICORICE. aU S!aea.

AND D&AL&RS IN

· And all Wilds of Gooda used for putti.ug up Smok·
ing Tobacco. .Al!o, • complet e assortment or
5mokers' ArtJ.:: ies for tbe Trade.

Office :-64 ::BroaCL St., New York.-P.o.:Box nu.

LICORICE · PASTE.

SMOKING TOBACflO.

:FANCY STRIPES,
l

· &e:nc'l. r o r Prt.oe Li.&"L

&pa.nt rrb. . .a:nd. G-reek

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
(JELEBRATED FINE· CUT

::E•C»IIII-,

1lfiuAM BUCHANAN,

. IIAJIUFACTURERS OF

Cen~nnial

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

Ill LIBBB.TY STRBBT, X. Y.

218 North 22d St., Phlladelphia., . ·

IJr

CIGAR-BOX lUlLING MACHINE.

EOR Atl
USES
KNOWN
TO THE TRADE.

ts manutactu.ril'!lg, and offering tor sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old ''Sa.n(prd" brand) of a QUALITY
and at a PRICE which can hardly tail to be acceptable to all giving it a triAL

Rittenhouse,

'Cia~~. D~r! pes,

FOR

MANUFACTURERS OF

107 :aii:.&X::OEJN X...&NE, NEJ"'gV 'Y<>R.:S::..

a

Importers and Manufacturers of
GERJIAN AND SCOTCH

B.S. •A.HHIHG &, CO., ...,TOBACCO
BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

The Trade having demanded a Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Company

Mellor

oo.,

3. GOBBZI. &

Foot lOth I lith St., East RIYir, Genuhte Grossalmerode Plp11, ft~
1l:IS. Maiden l.ane. llr. 1r.
NEW YORK.

PownERED,

FINE CIGARS ~~~~~Ut~~~:ninc~::~na!Tins,

1

·I

OSTRUM'S

AGEN1

IEIII:D,

CORIANDER SEED,
•
LAVENDER FLOWBRS,
GUMARABIC,GRAI!II A!IIDPOWDERED,
GUM lllYRRH,LUIIlPA!IIDPOWDERED,
GUill TRA.QACANTH, FLAKE A!IID

oiLs,

•· WZUJ, ACJIIB'S'.

FOR CIGAR BOXES.

Tonka Beans,

MANUFACTURER OF

AND DEALER IN

W. E. UPTEGROVE.
SP J.NISH CEDAR

OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM ur CASES,
SESAME OIL LEVA.!IIT IN DBLS,

5

.L ICORICE. PASTE e

121 BOW.£RY, NEW YORK.

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
S.PANIIH loiCOBICIII: EXTRACT,

EssENTIAL

• ·

-AT -

'

..__

JlanofactoredatPooghkeepsie,YewYork,

I

SALTIMORE,

v
Y.

l't11ELY AND FINELY I'O'Wl)EUI)

Gum Tragac~~' _cittr.M;kers. POWDEREDYI.~uoRICE. ~$:":
Gum Ged.d.a, S1ftmgs. m
Casks ; FINEsT
QUALITY. · ~~~~~~.p:A~lwu
B
I
'
SOrts m aes ·,
d0
d0
.GIFFORD, SH£RMAN & INNIS,
do
·G um Arable' do
120 William Street, ·
:NEW YOBX.
'T onka Beans ANGO-STURA S, QR.,Q.LER.,, •
I

G.i.GAIL &AX,

NEW YORK.

w~

GiolJBl &Van Ramdohr. LEAF TOBACCO,
ue WATEI ST., lEW YOlK.

